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I C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., D. D. S. OTTER CRFFtf ^ , ,
SUPGRON DF-TLST v1 CREEK manufactured at the Spring Bank fac-

*a^£C!rsï: r:Stc“iwaT4hw.l
«.« ThC C0Qtrt °f ^-8 » culvert WiU suctl »

pastor, sabbath' school at 2:30 p. in. i1'"•,uus-< exua<bion of Tooth. on concession 14, was let on Saturday.
J J Q m VjTi mp The contractor is Henry Procknow, HeUr TU U A i'h took it for *2.

sBSBB? TAILORING

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

T? NOTilSW. - p-'rvices at Fordwieh, 10:30 a. in.( 
j v at (r-orrif, p. in.; at Wrox‘ter, 4:30 p. in 

llov. Mr. Brownlee, Incymhent. Sunday Soho 
ouo hour and a quarter before each servi

among tile solitary homes of the beaver, 
mink and wild fowl, throngh which the 
steamer will now pass. Here too, 
is Little Detroit, where we are told that 
the Huron and Ojibway Indians fought 
a great battle. The rocks here are so 
close that one imagines he can touch 
the small foliage on both sides of the 
vessel. Night now broke in and- we 
retired to the interior which was lit up 
beautifully with electric light. Here 
we reviewed what we'had seen during 
the day and took notes on the different 
points of interest. After 9 o’clock we 
passed Kenabatcli, about 12, Cooks 
Mills, and about 2 Algoma Mills, 
returning on the “S. S. Pacific” we 
touched Algoma Mills at 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon.

ol, sum

4

Gr
W. The funeral of the late Mrs. Hamil

ton took place on Thursday at 1 o’clock 
from the residence of her son-in-law, 
J. McKinney, for the McIntosh 
tery. There was a good attendance. 
The service was 
Stewart of Belm

pilHSBYTltRIANx- 
1 n.:n.: at Oorvifc,

>'or hvich in tun 
vorrie 1:10 p.m. Jas.

•□tvrVie.cRat Fordwich at It
Messrs. R. Wilton, B. MacKay, L. 

Shoemaker, J. Deacon, and J. Zarn, all 
of this district, left 
iust., for Manitoba., 
success

ceme-

on Tuesday, 20th 
We wish them 

in future life and that they may 
land safely in the west.

conducted by Rev. A.1\, f ETHODIST—AorvicoRinthoFordwicliMetho tV , , ....
1VA disc Church,. ; io:iu a. m. a id 7 t>. m, 'Ve take special pride ni recommending

i oar stock of clothes for
ore.

Vaster

- Genllsrijsn’s Huntingfield.

Some of our yeomen have commen
ced sowing their fall wheat.

School opened on Monday with the 
usual attendance, 7. The teacher looks 
well after her holidays.

Miss L. A.Scott of Toronto, is 
ing old acquaintances in and around 
town. She is byking it.

Mr. Robert Harkness, missionary 
from Japan will occupy the Methodist 
pulpit on Sunday afternoon. Service 
commences at 2:80.

During the early part of the 
fire was set out in a line fence between 
Messrs, F. Wilton and K. Shoemaker’s, 
but did not do much damage at that 
time, but ouo ^ay last week it was re
kindled and with a southwest wind it 
went iuto the midst of the 
doing considerable damage.

season
butE. O. SWARTZ,

SuitirjgsBo rrîslcr, >i ioïtor,
Conveyancer, Ktc.

Hearing and reading so 
much -about these mills i made it a 
point to see them at

>.rONv.Y In Loa.11.
- onto.: Up.«W»«toKoiit^HoW Block. | ,Ve had very little of last

. | left over, which gave

’

seasons goods 
us an oppor

tunity to bit3' an almost entirely 
now stock, bound to please 

any and everybody^
Garments made in the latest stylos,good 

fit and workmanship guaranteed. 
Black Worsted suits to order fill to fid8 
Fancy ‘ 4
Blue and Black Sorgo ‘
Tweed suits 
Great bargains in fancy and black pant

ing. Butter, Eggs, Pori and 
other produce taken in exchange.

Searching
for a time and not being able to find 
them, I asked an inhabitant to ah 
their location. This

once.swamp,
R. E. CLAPP, M.D. renew-

and Surj^eon.
/' RADUATJ'. Toron to University and member 
V Colif^v I’hysicimts ami h>ni)'c*mis, Ontario. 

’Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv
in'v stable. Office in tiiu L/mg Store. next. door 
o'Carrick Banking Co. Mii.dmat.

ow me
man soon made 

me acquainted with the astonishing 
fact some years ago in a very rough 
night, the waters of the lake hurst In 
upon the mills and landed them in the 
depth of the lake. Nothing was seen 
of them but a few things that broke 
loose. There is another

Bclmors,

Some of the boys intend brick laying 
next summer.10 to 10 

7 00 to 10 
7 00 to 18 D. J. Weir is doing some great 

threshing this year.
j. A= WILSON, M.D.

Samuel Vogan, while assisting at th 
The public school re opened on Mon- sllin8lm6 of John Vogan’s barn, let

handle of shingles fall on his foot, injur
ing his great toe badly.

<T TONOll Graduate of Toronto University 
1 Med irai Collet» •. Member of College of 
IUjydeiaiih a:id Sr.vger-ns of Ontario. Oflice— 
Absalom street, in r jar of Drug Hv>rv.Mîmwaÿ.

a
small mill 

there but doing no more work. The 
world renowned Algoma Mills 
more and both vessel and train have 
very little to do there 

At six o clock in the morning 
landed at Thessalon. As the hour 
rather too early I did not enter the vil- 
lage, but from exterior

day with a largo attendance.

H. E. Liesemer, What makes P. H. Baker have so 
many smiles ou these days ? Because 
it is a boy.

A number from here intend taking in 
the L, O. L. excursion to Sarnia 
Aug. olst.

are noMrs. N. Harris and family spent Sun
day in Brussels. The return trip 
not as enjoyable as.the trip out,as they 

caught in a heavy rain.
Mrs. Harry Vogan left for her home 

in Wodstock on oWednesday. She has 
been spending a couple of week yisiting 
with friends and acquaintances here.

DR. WISSER, Dentist.
W alkcrfcon,

_j___ MERCHANT TAILOR,
Mildmay Market Report. was now.

TTONOTt Graduate Department of Dentistry, 
J *- Toronto University; Graduate linyal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario.
Af C0MiflE.1Q!AL HOTEL, Pu IDAY. EVERY 

Tivurs«Ui.v.
ITi res moderate, and all work guaranteed 

satisfactory.

wewereCarefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette:
Fall wheat per bu.............. $ 80 to $ 8f>
Spring “ “ ...........
Oats......................................
Peas......................................
Barley..................................
Potatoes...... .......................
Smoked meat per lb..........
Eggs per cloz.......................
Butter per lb.................... .
Dressed pork.....................

on was

The Christian Endeavor society of 
the Methodist church has changed its 
night of meeting from Tuesday to Sun
day evening.

Mr. G. Barton shipped another 
load of cheese on Monday last. He got 
a good price for his cheese this time. 
He is making things boom under the 
skilful management of W. Cleiridge.

appearance one 
should judge that the place is quite im- 
portant, lying in picturesque seclusion 
under the point of thg same name. We 
were told that this place is especially 
adapted for rod anglers. The speckled 
trout fishing in the streams and lakes 
that lie inland from here is unsurpassed 
anywhere.

HO to 
33 to 
68 to 
40 to 
80 tc 

7 to 
9 to 

12 to 
$4 26 to 4 70

86
J. ,T. WISSER, D.D.S., L.D.S. 34

60
W. H. BUCK, V. S. 40 One of the young men on the 2nd 

took his usual trip south on Sunday. If 
he wouldn’t start so early in the 
ing he wouldn’t need to return so early 
in the evening.

85MILDMAY, ONT.
63A58ATE ÙF 087A319 f if
i >ki.;-T!:u!:n jf.w.iii.-v of o-itm-io -r-.iicsi
iv As..'n'iiili'tu. AKn l!< unrury JW-llows’,:ip uf 

Inary Medio a Suck:

9 car0 L. 10 morn-
id

ibc VrtPl-
(’tills n r • > 11 : j » L1 y i-ilciiib d t.> night or day. A PERFECT TEA o think that cur school trustees 

have not boon doiug their duty as the 
sciiool and grounds arc a disgrace to 
any section.

At 7:30 wo arrived at Brace Mines. 
About teu minutes walk from hero is 
the well L nown spotjwlierc once tho great 
Rruco Mines were found, 
arrival at the place wo found that those 
mines were not only closed up but fall
en into ruin. Specimens of tho 
which is sulphate Of great beauty 
gathered by each one present. Great 
heaps of these sulphate stones 
found in every, direction aud no person 
who take^auy interest m special stoiic 
gathering noods to return without a 
fine specimen of them. Hillou was the 
next place our boat landed.

JAMES ARMSTRONG 
n ■ourgeon m I © m ê c 7 5J H

É l>I
Veterinary - Christian Endeavor. How they expect the 

children to take an interest in their 
work amid such surroundings is 
tcry to us.

i After our -The Christian. Endeavor society mot 
this week in tho Methodist church, the 
president in the chair.

uJ
a mys-

• ColliT of .Ontario Y ‘ v",vr.r> 
■i Icit'd ill: ubn i" 1 'i 1 111Vi*

; The
F1nest Tea 
IN the World

FROM Tun T-Zfl. 7 ;• TH". TEA CUP

An"ll \ . \ id. ore, 
wereThe topic for tlic evening “Conquer

ing difficulties with Christ’s help.” 
(opened up by Mr. Clins, llooey. Tlic 

. T,a llov. Mr. Reri'y was present and
■ 1.. ToTIndlim Called Oil by tho leader to ud'drei,

C Trip up the Great Lakes.

Continued.

It.' .:•!
Next to Me'JiofiTA'I

G-ntiUJ’., Ont.
was

IN ITS N/,TIT Y.Alqbïît Btiikht,
At JvaghvWong wo met a Scotchpiau,

........ meeting, and in a kvdy exlmrtafion he ^^n.^’aJLa^om:

• ‘ «Pressed upon tho society tue access. flrHt settlers. After relating tho hard
' " 'md "ever KV °rc^ C“g'Uu], hv.111=’ i”1'1 ! times and tho many difficulties lie had

y,ee. the Christ,an who went forward to undergo, ho said there was at one 
m humble^ dependence on Jesus is as- time a wealthy farmer whose name 
suret,i ol victory over every. 0110103’.

Re v. Mr. McBaiii also

was 
i the

“ Mi'.nS'V;! " J.

BARGAINS iSr
; 0 isltotf ti 
! i"ul nj: in 1 ' ■ I sold in bulk.

ALL C CD C ^r. K"EP IT. 
If your gr.vcr iSH‘; ni>t L- Ihoro is some talk of reorganizing tlic 

llarriston band. ’
Jolin G rail am, Southampton, had a 

horse killed by lightning Saturday 
morning last.

Messrs. Gillies A- Smith, bankers of 
fee swat or, have opened out a branch in 
Gome.

Barg;'.ins in
Watches.

n, .oil iiirn to write to
ST-re : yy-j ,c- CO.

was
Big Jlonry. This man undertook tho 

gave a very j sorrowful task to buihl a.church and 
hclplul address, dwell,pg particularly | Myucd it over to the McthodiU, under 
on tho Apf-t.o ram’s declaration, “I the condition that the 
can do all things through Christ who 
streuglliqnetU me.”

Clocks, ,1 .m-' :: F •*'. Toronto.
;i;i,l fi.'v/t'lhgy, on.the |i Pi

! Diioes- :! : Qi church was to 
Scarcely 

went out on 
the bay in a rowing boat raid got 
drowned. This, he says, was tlic- pun
ishment tho Lord inflicted 011 him for 
acting so contrary, to his Presbyterian 
faith...

(311083 I24th of May servo every denomination. 
Me get this hipl lie done the when heDon't miss l! is i henev if you wish t.. 

save money at strength by reaching out the hand of 
faith to receive the si length wo need to

I have just received a stock • of
Si: :0S. and as you are all aware that
I.a .ass'i : increasing in price. It will overcome every difficulty.

1 pay you to come and examine my J niejibors spoke, on the topic and gave 
goods, j scripture proofs to show where help is

Now shoes have raised from SO to promised through Christ to all who ask 
25 "Valid I bought this lot at tho old 

! pi ive and 1 will run them, off :il a low

llic Conservatives of Southampton 
will give N. McNeil, Esq., M.P., a grand 
banquet at tlic Contrai hotel 
evening of August the 27th.

C. WENDT’S, Other

Mildmay on the

After sonio other good stories 
heard here,tile warning whistle sounded 
and .all hurried ou board in good humor 
and after two and a half lioVtrs sailing 
landed at Gore Ray. This is the judic
ial scat' of 1110 Manitoulin Island. It 
is surrounded by lofty hills which are ,
decked with trees down to the water’s ; fl'T' , Boutin,,upton, by

Tim village possesses tliree 1 41-io»no team and I’ort Elgin, resulting 
chtivches, ten stores, throe hotels, a saw ! °V!'U fTov,1,er’ A •'.-•turn match
mill employing about 25 men, f-r,... j *’ pJ’C, . 'drt 011 1 ties,lay
blacksmiths!,ops, two doctors, etc., and : K'U Ion Kl«m c,ll"° oil victorious, 
lias nearly one thousand inhabitants. | A mo:,t .'strons fire broke cut :.n 
As wo stood où à hill and gazed over Al,1|slroug s hotel, Teviutdale cn \Y< I. 
the waters wo ecu! ! only say the I l!i‘ winch r< suite 1 in tltp

chiiruling. Headland after hea l- , lolni initii0" ot l‘lu hotel and the 
; laud juts m: iV fho shore t-.,d the ' kr'i,i: 1 fieniih., in tact ti e.
j lay is do. , las far as the eyes can ' vf'' ‘ wiP-d <mt -L V(!y
; reach a it!: a sue ! ' j, . . . . ' ■ 1 Cry iitilo was
| rising ahrnp'ly from the v- r s,,e ’ ” ” o ”’t ..-t of the
others ii.'Sliy ■' i!

wo Ou Tuesday Mr. F. McLennan, South
ampton, had a very narrow escape from 
being killed. While out in thé fishing 
yacht the top mast fell, striking hii 
tiie head and rendering him mien scions

in faith.iMILDMAY
■ I h 111 e.

TM A TT1 D O' fX A ; i 11 R Come and examine goods and bo con-1 iaUiilb i hmc.i. Nr. troiihle to show» woods
It,-vo are, a lew lines which I will sel 1 

j at, at bargain ;
1 • “V < )\ l(ir<l rj ios,

• Tan 0';l id Tii-s v 1 j i. now f 1 i.
XX OS ! ' ;M<> Shoos,
Men's l-’isi' SJlues.

*’ 1 )on 4 ( ’o:i • <, ];>.( o<t too,
a ! i .(• s'oek of ehihlrcn’K Tan 

Oxle-nis. wlficii I will sell n,t a bargain 
jUnsieni XVo: k a SpooiaHy. Repairing 
| neatly . ami pn niptly done J » i^IiosL 
1 i piml :V;v j’.i ..•■•vs piV'ihicc

The presellco of Rov. Mr. Berry, 'who 
is a great, favorite in Mildmay, 
specially mentioned by many of tlic 
speakers as being quite an inspiration 
to them. The topic lor next week is 
“lAilhusiana, and what it will accom
plish,” 2 Oh rob. 29’: 1-12; 31 : 20-21. 
Rpv. Mr. McBaiu, leader.

was
11 O J l

!—A NT»—
Furniture '\\/Tarc-rooms 1 lmrsda.y last a game of lacrosseV 1 30. now 80co-—o--o—o, th e

Schï/alffl.G. & Il v-1 Mi. now Al r»o
" 1 0:1. now 90c 

$2 no Press Com.
UiMinfat î’in ;•< of r ’ IN .;]< v in

Sa: i, I>oors.' Lumber Lakelet.
>f

1 T " n T ; a <„• dTi-s. Dul uage was away all last week 
visiting at Berlin, Niagara and other ■ 
; laces.

Belie î re-Np ’i'.-d on M uday willi 
i àttoiidanco of OS. There is no scar
city of- children in tin's vicin':y, and 
parents should ■ < c that tlioy are in school 
when net engc ied at 1; une.

Mr. Robert Ferguson, who live a : ov h 
of herd shipped a oar load of lambs from 
Clifford to-day. The lamb-; t< »

; down in price, so y bat not • i • : î i n; .,
; will be derived Pom that sou re \

John Hunstein.
r ; : .

Si>■ i it: • - :
Cvic.dific / r?icric?.n

Agency for ^
an

fA 111" k ef '
, «• ;de;fis of tm •ic vû ; -a l oui hut7Y rj E>T.’JTr71TTT%M , jl J. U Id.di y ‘F’ !.. !X. ! l: .lldi.i.;,-. XiiU vd- 

1 i‘h 1 - I t ; * ï s ;. i on;.' <_*:»I ;M --A"
\ • A-'" CW.TATS,

— Fir., an patents,
COPVRICUTS, etc.

o*. ynip to 
Nias XoitFx. 

'i-' i» H it.-- in A moni'O. 
n out by us is hrGii.hu li“f<ne 

duc Or a nui ivo giveu Wee of charge in Mia

arrived i.t .5/) :;(, th:- Spanish Mills. 
1 ha \ ,

-.A the 1

Eulor (:iv 
B ' : : «• !- il V, 11 < :,- S.Vz: i pail ;ga,:. 

i: l.u: h.-lc!
; The Si,--:,: . 
' p: Ne.-leuri .h : .Li,NV of (my i i ,:m LimTpk

■■■■■■ - ' '
The Rev. It. Ilarkocss of Hunting- broad Ml V. 1,1

field will preach in the church here on 1 war Is tie eg, mil th- h vie i " ‘‘s' ■“"!lli:,N wc »»itlyr-
S,md.,y. Mr. Harvey the pastor, is ex- j^radually s.ivph,g, 'now ' rleap' and pro ' : i , N ' 1 , ' - ' ' : :';1 " '
pect-d b.m'i from the old sod in time to cipltous. are nvorhmig with mns- J ,.f !■" " , ‘"'’I ‘V L“° °r‘"ul of 11,0 *
take his work tho Sunday following. vwvicga-.I ihlwge. Nmvh-re can more , d"” ° J’* "n'P0

Some score of teams carted Hie cheese enchanting vistas be found than bore ! "t0Yu ^>m U°

Vg% i d;i niitue, focuni
Office Furniture

jMmîiîiicof ail .kinds.
I’disy clicirs. etc. etc. 

Price - Away Î h-v. h.
worth your -vliile to give fu call. worîd. cnivin/iluy *1 nunrated?11 NoPZintemgent

G. & N. SchwalmfSSaSSâSEïë:

>

: -* a
—
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#way home an* Utighed alter he get them» 
and Mr a. Bowser went to bed utterly con
science etrieken to think that eke had held 
Mr. Bowser up to the public'1er throe leaf 
years in a false light. Even hie snores had 
a beautiful cadence as they floated out over 
the foot-board and ksocked the splinters 
off the darkness. She was dreaming of 
pansies, lilies, angels and all that when 
sleep overtook her. When she awoke it 
was daylight, and Mr. Bowser eat on the 
rail of the bed with a sock in one hand and 
his shirt in the other and was saying .

“Look-a-here, Mrs. Bowser, if there's a 
worse-run house in this town,or a wife who 
seems to care less for her husband’s comfort, 
I’ll give a bar’l of gum to find ’em 1 Look 
at that sock ! Look at that shirt ! If things 
don't change pfetty soon I’m going to know 
the reason why !’”

Poor Mrs. Bowser 1 The “fit” had come 
and the “fit” had gone.

MB. AND MBS. BOWSER HEALTH, '
Am Unusual »t«rte ef Affairs Is the Fussily;

An observing wife oan tell the time o’ 
day by her husband's countenance. She 
has only to look into hie feme as he comes 
down to breakfast to decide whether the 
day is to be pleasant or disagreeable for 
her. Every buenand makes his start for 
the day as he gets out of bed. If he gets 
beyond the hole in the toe of hi* right 
sock, the oollar-button rolled under the 
dresst r the night before, the ravelings 
which suddenly show up on his cuffs and 
the absence of bis favorite hair-brush from 
its usual location, he will be quite likely to 
decide that bie wife hae an excuse for 
living, and when asked to order a barrel of 
flour or some mere coal he may possibly 
repress his desire to observe that waste and 
extravagance seem to be the ruling spirit 
of that house.

When Mr. Bowser came down to break-

Effects or Exposure.
It has el tea been 

entty the
different perseos. If, for example, haif-a- 
dozen men are shipwrecked, one of them 
may be seized afterward with an attack of 
rheumatism, another may enfler from 
pneumonia, another from simple “catarrh/ 
and so on ; while one, perhaps, will escape 
with no inconvenience.

The explanation is to be found in th« 
tendency of each individual to suffer from a 
special class of diseases, and on inquiry it 
will be found that the persons in question 
have suffered from previous attacks of a- 
similar nature.

ked how differ- 
amount ef exposure affects

BIG DIAMOND DEAL. Weakness of special organs or parts of 
the body may have its origin in direct 
exposure of such organs to attacks of 
disease, to occupation or habits of life, or 
it may be heredity.

Exposure may thus bring to the surface i 
trouble already existing, or it may be 
provocative of some disorder in one whose 
previous existence has never been interrupt
ed by illness of any sort.

The effects of exposure to the elements 
may be minimized, if not averted altogether, 
by accustoming one’s self to exercise in all 
conditions of weather, by which means the 
organs themselves are strengthened. This 
good result is not to be accomplished by any 
system of “hardening” which includes an 
insufficient amount of suitable clothing. 
It is rather gained by habitual and system- 

De-Beers-Kimberley syndicate an advapce ^atic habite of exercise performed daily in the 
of ten per cent, over the price now existing.
This means that as the annual output of 
the mines controlled by the South African 
corporation amounts to $20,000,01)0, the 
De Beers-Kimberley syndicate will make

A London Syndicate Secures the Pro
duct of the South African Fields.

A $20,000,000 diamond deal has jeet 
been consummated in London. The rich 
London diamond syndicate, composed of 
Charles Abrahams, Werner, Bert & Co., 
Joseph Brothers and J. Baranato, has 
made a contract with the De Beers-Kim-

faet the other morning Mrs. Bowser looked 
sharply at him to get her cue. 
puzzled. He was in Mr. Bowser’s chair, 
he wore Mr. Bowser’s clothes, but was lie 

He had dressed himself

She was

Mr. Bowser Î 
without once yelling over the banister to

berley syndicate, of South Africa, by 
which the latter agrees to deliver to the 
London syndicate its entire output of rough 
diamonds until July, 1897. For this con
cession the London syndicate pays to the

ask if that house was run on a system or 
just slipped along Hottentot iashion, and 
though she had listened sharply she had 
not heard any chairs upset or any doors 
banged about. He might be in for a wrestl
ing match with the grip, and her heart 
fluttered as she queried :

“ Mr. Bowser, aren’t you—you feeling 
well this morning!”

“ Tip-top, my dear—tip-top,” he kindly 
replied as he looked up with a smile.

“But has—has anything unusual happen
ed !” she persisted as she pouted the cof
fee.

open air.
The organs of excretion, for example, 

may be habitually overtaxed until. »n the 
occasion of a prolonged ohillin 
bodily surface, which prevents acti^ig^of 
the skin, the functions of the kidneys may 
be so severely taxed that congestion or 
inflammation ensues. A weakness ma 
then become established, and so eac 
succeeding exposure or provocation will 
meet with less resistance on the part of the 
organ originally affected.

Heredity plays an important part in the 
tendency of the individual to suffer from 
certain diseases.

the

i
$2,000,000 clear profit over the profit it 
would make under present conditions. 
Just what the ordinary revenue of this 
colossal syndicate is, not to speak of this 
extrs $2,000,000, will be made plain by 
figures given below.

I
“ Nothing, dear. Everything is all right 

and going along aa slick aa grease. How 
are you feeling this morning ? I do hope 
you won’t get down again. You don’t 
know how I misa you when you’re ill ; 
seems as if we were all packed up to move. 
Piease he very careful of yourself 1”

Mrs. Boweer got the cotfee poured out, 
but it was all she could do, and she dared 
not trust her voice to reply.”

“ Elegant coflee, this,—perfectly ele
gant,” said Mr. Bowser as he sipped it. 
“By the way, I was speaking to you about 
my shirts the other day. I find they are 
all right—fit me to a 1, and collars never 
set so well. I’ve had less trouble with 
ahirts, collars and socks in the last three 
months than any other man in this town, 
and you deserve credit for it.”

Mrs. Bowser stared at him in open- 
mouthed amazement, and said to herself 
that he couldn’t possibly live the day 
through.

Didn’t you say something to ir.e the 
other day about wanting some money ?” 
asked Mr. Bowser as he got away with a 
couple of flannel cakea, without any wool 
in them.

“ Y—>es,” she stammered, 
you I needed a new dress.”

“ Yes, I have no doubt about it, and 
how about a hat ?” 1

“ I really heed one, but I was thinking 
I might possibly make the old one do.”

“ You won't have to,” he said as he felt 
for his wallet. “ Here’s $50, and if that 
doesn’t fit you out call on me for more."

Mrs. Bowser wanted to weep, but she 
didn’t dare to. There was a blurr before 
her eves aa she looked around the room, 
and the sideboard and buffet seemed to be 
taking a waltz together. She even dodged 
a little, as if expecting the ceiling to fall 
upon her head.

“ Well,” said Mr. Bowser as he finally 
shoved back from the table, “ that’s the 
best breakfast I’ve had in a year. If every 
husband in this world had as good a wife 
to oversee his home as 1 have life would be 

long, happy day. I see you have cut 
the gas-bill down a dollar over last month, 
and I never saw coal last as it has of late.
I want you to know that I appreciate 
these things. What’s the matter, dear ?"

«• I—llve got a wretched headache IV 
she whispered in reply. It was a fib, but 
the recording angel never even dipped her

DIAMONDS WILL COME HIGH.
The immediate result of this deal will be, 

to send the coat of diamonds upward 
gradually, but with certainty. With the 
exception of a few independent mines m 
South Africa, the De Beers-Kimberley 
syndicate controls the world’s supply of 
diamonds. Its former contract with the 
London syndicate still has a year to run, 
so that the contract just made covers the 
time from July, 1896, to July, 1897.

Here is the showing made by the diamond 
monarchs who own the De Beers company. 
The report is for the last fiscal year up to 
the present month.

The revenue of the De Beers company 
alone for that period has been $16,020,000. 
The expenditures were $6,265,000, leaving 
a gross profit of $9,750,000.

Milk as a Diet.
A medical man expresses the belief that 

a person could live for any length of time 
and take heavy exercise all the while on no 
other food than sweet milk. Hie conviction 
is the result of personal experiment. He 
wanted to establish the fact that persons con
valescing from sickness may grow strong
er with no other nutriment than sweet
milk, and that they are obliged to take 
“something solid” to eat,as so many people 
imagine. He holds that many a convales
cent has gone into hie grave as a result of 
overtaxing hie weak stomach by putting 
“solid” food into it; and he maintains that 
the old belief as to bread being the first es
sential of human life is shown by his experi
ments to be erroneous, 
live for thirty days with only sweet milk 

nourishment. In the whole time he 
lost five and a half pounds in weight, but 
no strength. He even attributes the loss 
of weight to the warmth of the weather 
and to excessive exercise on the bicycle and 
the daily manipulation of 16-pound dumb 
bells and other heavy weights. He took 

exercise than usual in order to test 
the thing fairly. On the seventh day of 
the experiment he ran several foot races 
with a skillful runner and was beaten in 
each race. On the thirtieth day he again 
pitted himself against »he same runner and 
did the best of the racing, which certainly 
would tend to confirm his statement that 
he lost no strengeh during the thirty days' 
test. He drank four pints of milk daily for 
the last week. He thinks a healthv person 
should take about five pints of milk daily 
when no other food is being taken. His 
practice was to drink milk at intervals of 
two hours during the day, commencing at 
7 o’clock in the morning and continuing 
until 10 at night. After that he would 
take no more until next morning.

DIAMONDS IN GOLD QUARTZ.

To the utter surprise of old and experi
enced miners,diamonds have been discover
ed among the gold quartz in several of the 
Transvaal gold mines. This circumstance 
is regarded as peculiar. Seldom have this 
gem and precious metal been found in such 
close proximity. When the miners at Klers- 
dorp discovered that their heavy stamps 
were pulverizing large diamonds with the 
gold quartz consternation ensued and an 
instant order was issued all along the line 
to be on the sharp watch for diamonds. 
Some that were found proved to be of the 
very first water and were styled by experts 
as peculiarly unique. At Johannisburg 
some fine diamonds have been found mixed 
with the gold quartz.

Hie tost was to“ I told

â

|NANA SAHIB S FATE. t.
Capt. Brown Says He Billed and Bnrled 

the Indian Mutineer.

All historians leave in doubt the fate of 
Nana Sahib, the leader of the Indian 
mutiny, who was never seen after the bat
tle of Jungeypoor. Now Capt. William 
Brown, an ex-British officer in the Indian 
gervice, and a resident of San Francisco,has 
given what he says are the missing facto. 
His story is as follows

Brown had an adventurous youth,coming 
from England to California in pioneer days, 
and then going to India, where he learned 
the language. He was an able navigator 
and had training in the British navy, bo 
when the mutiny broke out he received 
command of a gunboat, and soon afterward 

made Commodore of the Ganges fleet, 
with the gunboat Benares as his ship. 
While in this vessel he had an offer ot a 
large sum from Nana Sahib to desert the 
mutineers. The offer was brought by an 
Indian princess, with whom he fell in love.

He refused to desert, but he promised 
Nana Sahib to burn his body and bury the 
ashes in case the mutineers should be killed. 
Soon after the Benares was attacked at 
night by a large force of Sepoys, led by a 
man of great courage. They almost captured 
the vessel, but finally were beaten off. 
Brown shot their leader, whom he could 
not recognize. Going to his cabin he was 
astonished to find there Nana Sahib,dying 
in the arms of Soma, his favorite wife. 
Nana told him he was ihe leader, and re
minded him of his promise to give him 
funeral honors. In an hour Nana died.

The gunboat steamed out into -the river, 
and when night fell the body of Nana 
taken in a small boat to the shore. With 
Brown were his servant and Soma. Two 
long iron stakes were driven deep into the 
ground, and the wood was piled high.

The body was laid on the pile and was 
attached to the stakes by a strong wire. 
Then the match was applied. Brown and 
his servant had turned away from the pyre 
when they heard a scream. They turned 
and saw Soma disappear in the flames.

A little before dawn Brown carefully 
gathered the ashes in a box and returned to

The next afternoon about sunset the Ben
ares anchored in eleven fathoms at the 
junction of the Ganges and Gogra rivers. 
The exact spot was carefully noted by the 
cross bearings of three temples. As 
it became dark Brown lowered the box with 
the ashes into the river.

Brown has documents which, he says, 
substantiate this story in every particular.

I

How Disease Is Carried.
A physician in a country village has 

lately given to hie medical brethren some 
additional instances of the ways in which 
contagions are spread that should make 
us all thoughtful. The only case of scarlet 
fever ever lost by this doctor was one in 
which the disease was communicated by a 
letter written by a mother (in whose family 
there were two cases of the fever) to a friend 
a hundred miles away. The envelope of the 
better was given to a child as * plaything. 
Another severe case of the fever was con
tracted by a little girl from two playmates 
who bad what the doctor culled “ scarlet 
rash,” and still another was carried to a 
family by a carpenter, who lived eight 
miles away, whose little children were 
ailing with scarlatina, a disease that the 
“ attending physician informed the father 
was not nearly as catching as scarlet 
fever.”

pen in the ink.
“Too bad, puss—too bad !” he soothingly 

said as he chucked her under the chin and 
gave her a kiss. “Well, tra-la until lunch 
time. Hope you’ll feel better then.”

The minute the front door closed on him 
Mrs Bowser tumbled on the lounge and 
gave way to her feelings. The cook heard 
her and came in and gazed down upon her 
and exclaimed :

“Well, if I had a husband who’d give me 
a blast before leaving the house I’d have a 
divorce in six weeks ! Why don’t you get 
up and assert your rights and make him 
knuckle !”

“Mr. Bow-wow-woser is the best husband 
best !” sobbed Mrs.on earth—the very 

Bowser.
“Rats ! I’d break every bone in his body 

if he belonged to me ; I’ve heard him take on 
and sebld aud jaw and kick over chairs and 
throw vowels around because one of hie 
suspenders busted on him, or he fell down 
a mile from home and knocked a heel off 
his shoe. Some folks think the cook has 
her ears in the oven all the time, but don’t 

believe it. Take my advice and spunk

The Precious Baby.
Do not keep your children too closely 

housed ; the baby should be taken out for 
an airing every pleasant day in summer, 
from the time he is a month old, and be

bright light.
If a baby is perfectly healthy, he will 

sleep from 16 to 21 hours out ot the 24, 
awaking only for hie meals, which should 
be given at regular intervals say two hours 
apart. Do not give the baby sweet mix
tures that help to produce stomach irrita
tion and indigestion ; his chances for good 
health will be much better if he doesn’t 
make their acquaintance.

right up.”
Mrs. Boweer didn’t try to explain any 

farther. She just continued the weeping 
business until she got ready to stop, and 
then she got up and went around feeling 
so good that a tramp who came to the door 

given Mr. Bowser’s second-best shoes 
and a quarter in cash.

At noon, when Mr. Bowser came up to 
tit” was still on. He actually

also that his eyes are protected from a

lunch, the
kicked up his h«els and acted giddy as he 
entered the hall. Mrs. Bowser met him 
with a sweet smile, though having an eye 
open for squalls, and he put his arm around 
her aud tried to waltz. During lunch he 
got off half a dozen good jokes, praised the 
eatables and the way the table was spread, 
and capped the climax by saying :

“ I have tickets for the theater to-night, 
and you be all ready, and we’ll have a gay 
old tuna W hat is it, sis ?”

It was .hat same fib again, and the re
cording angel passed it by as before and 
never heaved a sigh. Mr: Bowser was good 
at supper time. His “streak” lasted all the 
evening. He never made a kick at the 
theater nor about having his feet walked 
on in the crowded car. __

A Small Demand.
Lady—If I were a big healthy man like 

I'd be ashamed to beg 1 Why don't tyou, 
you go to work :

Weary Waggles—I would work, lady, 
but I can't get anything to do at my

Lady—Well, that is hard, poor fellow ! 
What is your trade ?

Weary Waggles—I’m a bank presiaentt, 
lady.He smiled all the

•i '
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recall without a shudder that fight for dear 
life, in which Caleb, with only his jackknife 
and sturdy fist dealt blow after blow until 
the poor animal, blinded by the flow of 
blood staggered and fell over, giving Caleb 
opportunity to reach his gun.

“She’s done,” he said quietly, after the 
echo of the shot had died away among the 
hills.

“ Luckly I brought the spring wagon," 
said Caleb, when hours later having called 
upon neighbors for help in securing hie 
prize, he placed in it the bear skin and a 
supply of the msat, “ And now, boy,” he 
said to Jack, in a voice which betrayed a 
good deal of feeling under the light words, 
“ I’m takin1 you back to your mother safe 
and sound, thanks be to the Lord, and I’m 
ready to say the next time I go b'ar huntin’ 
I'll go alone.”

“ I haven’t so much as a squirrel,” said 
Jack to hie mother. “ HaveVt even had a 
shot. But I’ve been in a bear hunt”

YOUNG FOLKS.
Get Up and Scratch.

told one Itttle ehick,with afunny little sq 
“I wish I could find a nice, fat worm."

Said another little chicken, with a queer little

**I wéèh I could And a nice, fat bug.”

Said a third little chick, with a strange little
'h wistl 1 could find some nice, yellow meat”

•Vow, look here," said the mother, from tho
green garden patch. . .__

mU you want any breakfast you must get up 
and scratch."

Jack’s Bear Hunt.
“Where are you going, Caleb ?”
Jack had come into the warm farm kit- 

3hen to find Caleb tinkering with a gun.
“Goin’ on a bit of a hunt.”
“Oh, I wish I could go.”
“Why couldn’t you?”
“Oh l Will you let me ! Say, mother,” 

as she entered the room, “Caleb says I may 
go hunting with him. May I ?”

“Where to, Caleb ?” asked mother, “and 
hunting what for ?”

“Why,” said Caleb, “I heard tell of a 
deer or two been seen ’round up in Plum, 
raer’e Holler, so I thought I’d go and try 
for ’em. Like enough I’ll only bring home 
some squirrels. Squirrels is good,though.”

“Deer !” exclaimed Jack, in great excite- 
“Oh mother—I could go back and 

tell the boys I'd been deer hunting.”
Mother smiled at the eager face, willing 

to a'low him the pleasure, yet anxious for 
his safety. She had brought the boy into 
the Minnesota woods in quest of health for 
him, and had remained late in the season to 
give him a taste of invigorating frost. His 
round cheeks and beaming eyes attested 
the wisdom of her resort to Mother Nature's 
kindly aids. ■ „

“If I was sure there could be no danger,
8l>uLl{* (*&ke the best kind o’ care of him,”
■aid Caleb. “Aud if you’re feared o’ tirin’ 
him with too mucty walkin' I can just as
well hitch up the epring wagon and drive tortoiae shell comb,. It j,, however, ad- 
to the holler. Have an erraui ou la VI8ab|e t0 retain the services of a hair- 
way anyhow, where I can leave the j dr(,9ger tQ ol)lain Uieee waves, if Nature
WaCOn'’ ^ Twenty

NEW COIFFURES.

Three Styles of Hairdressing That Come 
From London.

The present fashion in hair dressing, is 
particularly graceful, and our artist has 
sketched three pretty styles, which show

ment.

SC A

the correct way of waving and dressing the 
hair. Very light fringes are worn, and the 
hair is artistically waved at the side, and 
held in place very often with dainty little

Mother smiled her consent.
minutes later the two were driving away 
in the sharp, crisp, morning air. Jack, a 
bright boy of twelve, did not feel that the 
hunt had begun until the wagon had been 
left behind and the two were making their 
way among the bare brush, logs and bould- 

3 of Plumbers' Hollow.
“You’ll let me take a shot at squirrel 

he asked

?
V sometime to-day, won’t you?” 

of Caleb, and after receiving the desired 
promise was weil content to lapse into 
hunters' silence.- As - they penetrated 
deeper both became more careful in keeping 
their movements quiet, Caleb occ ts ion all y 
motioning to Jack his convictions,based on 
small signs familiar to a sportsman, that 
deer could not be far off.

At length he paused, lifting his hand in 
warning. Something was near, beyond has endowed you with naturally straight 
doubt, by the soun is just ahead of them, hair, for if they are not properly arranged 
They had been gradually working their ! the whole efleet is spoiled, and it would 
way upward until now very near the head j have been better not to attempt them at 
of the hollow. Just here it was filled with , all.
a dense growth of brush mingled with the j It will be observed from our sketch that 
remains of fallen trees. In the midst of in some cases the puiis of hair come nearer

! tc the face than in others. One lady

/
/ n

all this arose two or three rocks.
•• Hsh !—if there ain’t a Jeer behind them 

I wa'n’l never baptized Caleb,” said Caleb, 
in the lowest possible whisper. ‘‘ You 
keep back whilst I peep ’round here."

But Jack could not keep back. Close at 
Caleb's heels he followed as with an un
avoidable crackling of the brittle brush he 
skirted the rocks. Aud then Caleb gave a 
cry of dismay. But it was not for himself.

“ Back, back,” he shouted, as directly 
before him, angry aud threatening, with 
flashing eyes, snorts and growls, arose a 
a large black bear. Caleb was a good shot, 
and had he been by himself would not have 
been disconcerted by the sudden surprise. 
But the heavy responsibility resting upon 
aim upset him. With a nervous grasp he 
leveled his gun and tired—*o wound the 
bear which, now doubly enraged, made a 
mail rush toward its foes.

“Up there,” shrieked Caleb, “Up that 
tree—quick !”

“How can 12 I can't reach those bare 
branches,” said Jack, reaching helplessly 
above his head.
“Here!” Drooping his gun, with one 

toss Caleb raised’ the boy to his shoulder. 
Jack seized the limbs above his head and 
swung himself up Caleb tried to regain

i gun but the beat was niton him.
“(Jet up farther,” he cried to Jack. 

Jack did so and Caleb was soon beside 
him.

'■ 1
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the puff quite near the coil of bac k 

hair, ami the other two have it n^ar the 
ears.

TROPICAL DOWNPOURS.

lie mark able Rainfalls In South America.

The intensity of genuine tropical rain
falls is extraordinary. The rain appears 
to come dowu, not in separate drops, but 
in great sheets. In Darwin’s “Voyage of 
the Beagle,” writing of a heavy shower, 
amounting to 1-1» inches in six hours, which 
occurred during his stay in the neighbour
hood of Rio de Janeiro,, the author de
scribes the sound produced by tKe drops 
falling on the innumerable leaves of the 
forest as very remarkable, and says the 
noise was like the rushing of a great body 
of water, and could be heard at a distance 
of a quarter of a mile. Dam pier gives a 
lively picture of the ram at Georgoma, off 
the coast of Panama, where, he says when 
he and his men were drinking chocolate in 
the open air, it rained so heavily that some 
of them declared they could not empty 
their calabasl.es, lor they could not drink 
up the water as fast as it fell into them. 
In many parts of the tropics rain is a 
remarkably regular phenomenon. At Rio 
de Jane;ro it is said that it used to bo the 
fash it n in invitations for the afternoon to 
state whether the guests were to assemble 
before or after the thunderstorm, which 
came on regularly everyday at a particular

At the Government cinchona planta
tions in Jan^acia. on Dec. 21, 18S5, 11.80 
inches" of rain tell in twenty-four hours 
but this measurement does not indicate 
the total fall, as a gauge, when real at the 
usual hour of 7 a. m., was found full and 
overflowing. It is probable that unless 
care is taken to prevent this occurring, 
many very heavy falls are not fully 
measured. On the orest of the blue Moun-

h:a

“ Can’t bears climb trees?” whispered

“ They can when they’re feelin’ good. 
But she. can’t—poor creeler. Don't it 
nuke a fellow teel guilty to see that?”

Mad with the pain of its wound the bear 
pawing the ground, tearing at trees 

ar.d branches, biting whatever was nearest. 
“ I must get down and get that gun— 

I’ve got my breath, and my wits,”
said Caleb.

“ Caleb, you can’t,” said Jack, in terror 
at the violent movements of the great 
brute. “ It will be as good aa your life’s 
worth to go down there.”

Caleb looked in t he boy’s face, recall mg 
with the clearness cf strongly suppresses 
excitement, his mother’s face as she decided 
to trust this one son of hers to his promised 
good care, on h:s assurance that no harm 
could possibly cr.me to him.

“ You hold on tight,” lie said, gruffly. 
“ And,” he added,, with an attempt at a 
light tone, “ it that old lady down there 
should get one o’ them heavy paws o’ 
hern on me,—you’ll understand our beat 
hold is to wait right here. They ijfciew 
where we was cornin’. \Tou hold on go^d.”

“Stop. Caleb,” cried- the boy, in terror 
at the possibilités suggested in the words. 
“ Don’t go down. Perhaps she'll

T\’ll ether the move made half voluntarily 
by Jack caused him to lose his balance can 

be told, but the next moment Caleb, 
on the almost bare branch

go

never
carefully turning
with -view to making h's way to the side 
of the tree farthest, fro.n the enemy, lost
his hold av;d went down—to alight exactly „A . L
on tho bear's hack. | ton,3, on the saine plantations .11.;,0 inches

A situation to bring ou tall tho nerve of a fell in one week of which three days were 
hunter. Jack could never afterwards I fine.
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CANADA'S
GREATEST

’

;

fHrprj .

Bigger than any other, better than any other, with over five acres el 
selling space and over a thousand employees. Think what that means—a 
whole town under one roof, and every class of merchandise that goes well 
together. It sells Groceries as well as Dry Goods, Bicycles as well as 
Shoes, Furniture as well as Housefurnishings. Easier to tell what isn’t 
here than what is. We buy in the biggest markets, sell on the closest 
margins and do a business aggregating millions of dollars every year. 
We have thousands of customers in small towns and villages all ovei 
Canada, who appreciate the advantages of

SHOPPING BY MAIL I
Wherever you are, the facilities of the store are at your service. 

Bright clerks do your shopping for you as carefully and as satisfactorily 
as tnough you stood at the counter in person. All orders are filled the 
same day as received. Requests for samples and inquiries regarding 
goods receive the same careful attention. Our notion of a store is ‘a 
store to draw the trade of the country ; a store to be chosen all over the 
country, because it serves its customers near and far so well.

Bo Branch Stores. Main Entrance, 190 Ïonge-st

T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

19a }58*200
James St?13, îsflîj 19,23. 25 
Albert Street, la. 17, and 19 i Main Entrance:All Under

One Roof. 190 YONGE ST.
Toronto

BUYING OFFICES:
7 Warwick Lane and Warwick Square,

London. Eno.

ask. for McCASKILL, DOUG ALL & CO.’S
0-A.BRI-A.a-Bl VABNISHES 

Unsurpassed for Durability, Brilliancy and Easy Working.
MOWTREAXi.

GRANBY RUBBERS
Everybody wantithemBetter this season than ever, 

ft very dealer sells t»#-m. Thev wear like Iron.
4

r#

FOR- CO N ST1PAT1 O INI.
UPRIGHT and HORIZONTAL.
Stationary, Portable & Semi ■ PortableFARM!

ENGINES
All nizen 
from two 20

UNEXCELLED In Simplicity, Effective 
Working Qualities and Durability.

GUARANTEED TO GIVE FULL POWER CLAIMED
&

AND TO BE AS REPRESENTED

Over 2,000 in successful operation.
It wi * ~y you to write us before buying. Pamphlet free. 

A fair supply of second-hand and i 
engines at moderate prices WATEROUS- BRANTFORD CANADA

_____________________ IM, ,1 I ——HU. ■ Il I IT - -m

ftir 00 PR it WEEK and sternly employ* 
y)lu, ment, you work in the locality where
î?ï.i;.nei,loS^,^^OUV;!lderem8daB"d W°

Jki^oTîhebe^"0*11 A»e Queen Sllverw.ro Co. Montreal.

J, E. NAUD. Manufacturers' Agent.
'2257 Notre Damo St., Montreal.

re-built

Machinery of all Kinds,
from Wind 
plies and 
Engine Pi

HELP for FARMERS.
T^ARMKRS who need respectable boys from 
T 12 to 16 for farm work, please apply

Superintendent Fegan Boys' Hornet
205 George St., Toronto.$1 for trial lot, good value.

87. 89, 31 William St., Toronto.
ToiNTS WANTED for the Farmer, 1896 MONTREAL EXPOSITION CO. '»«

Friend and Account Book, highly re ___
commended by the eereral Ministers of Ag- . ....... ...
[iKVre6.ud B»S hlirtli Provincial Exhibition
Toronto, Ont.---------------------------------— Thursday 12th, to Saturday 21st. Sept

Grand Agricultural and Industrial
Splendid Show of Live Stock

Magnificent Horticultural Displ?
BENCH SHOW OF DOGS

Machinery in Motkflfc 
FINE POULTRY SHOW.

ary a
For all information apply to

S. C. STEVE ^SOX,
Man'gr and Sec., 77 St. Gabriel St., Montreal

A3"Reduced rates en all railways.

The

-

STAMMERING SJTÎSS®t,eea. |i '^heMr”o INÎtlTu¥l£

65 dhuter St Toronto
circula

HAMILTON LADIES' COLLEGE Manufactures.
—AND—

Conservatory of Music ms. Historical Mus 
nd other Bands.

Special attr 
eum. Milita

Will re open September 9. The oldest Lad
ies’ College in Ontario. Everything lirzt class- 
Has 150 rooms. Inspiring instructors, refining 
associations. Serd for terms. See., to tee 
Principal.

A. BURNS. 8.T D . L1VB

CURRENT NOTES. BEAR THE BARK TALLRY. T he Only Test of Merit.
That the people are quick to appreciate a 

good thing when they see itie abundantly 
ihown by the phenomenal record of the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition. 1 he Fair 
which begins on the 2nd of September next 
ie the seventeenth of the series. It has 
grrown steadily in pepularity and yearly 
attracts increasing numbers which is the 
best possible proof ot its superior excellence. 
This season the display will be more 
complete and varied than ever. The 
number ot entries is unusually large in all 
departments. Already every foot ol space 
in the building is taken up through addi
tions, and re-arrangements have been made 
to accommodate the increased number of 
exhibitors. In live stock also entries for 
which close on the 10th of August there 
will be a very full showing especially in the 
choicer breeds of horses and cattle. 
Great improvements have been made in the 
accommodations provided and all arrange
ments for public convenience are as nearly 
perfect ae possible. An attractive and 
diversified programme of entertainments is 
offered. All railways will give low rates 
and special excursions will be run from 
many points, presenting an opportunity ot 
which all should avail themselves.

It is not surprising that the return of 
Lord Salisbury to power, backed as he now 

to be by an overwhelming ma- A YOUNG GIRL RESCUED FROM AN 
EARLY GRAVE.seems sure 

jority i* Parliament, should excite in Paris 
misgiving, which is deepened by re

ports of the satisfaction with which the 
event is viewed in Berlin, Vienna

Pale, Milles» anil Weak, the Victim ef a 
Hacking Cewgb, She Was Apparently 
tiolng Into a Itnpl<l Decline—A Ca»e ot 
Deep Interest to Every Mother In the 
Land.

From the Cornwall Standard.

same
aud Rome. The new Prime Minister of
the United Kingdom represents a party 
which has traditionally favoured co-opera
tion with Austria, while he himself not 
only has made no secret of his predilection 
for Germany, but during his last term of 
office was believed to have entered into an 
informal agreement with King Humbert's 
Government to the effect that in certain 
contingencies the English and Italian fleets 
should act together in the Mediterranean. 
But Frenchmen are not merely troubled 
by the apprehension that at least the 
moral and diplomatic influence of England 

not be exerted on the side of the

It ie now a common thing in this locality 
to hear people acknowledge the wonderful 
benefit they have derived from the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and it is not to 
be wondered at that the druggists find the 
sale of this remarkable medicine so large 
and yet constantly increasing. We coul4 
give any number of instances of splendid 
results following the use of Pink Pills, but 
so many of these are well known to many 
of our readers as to not need recapitulation. 
However, now end again a cate of more 
than usual interest arises, and we will 
give the particulars of one of these for 
the benefit of the public at large. Some 
years ago a young girl of 14, a daughter 
of Mr. Leon Dore, a well known and re
spected resident of Cornwall, began to 
show serious symptoms, and caused hei 
mother great anxiety. She was just at the 
critical period of her life, and medical aid 
was called in and everything done to help

Triple Alliance they also have cause to 
dread that the British Foreign Office, un- The largest bank barn in Biddulph,Mid

dlesex County, has just been raised.

“ If all the gold in mint or bank,
All earthly things that men call wealth 
Were mine, with every titled rank.
I’d give them all for precious health 
Thus in anguish wrote a lady teacher to 

friend, telling of pitiless headache, 
of smarting pain, of pain in back and loins, 
ot dejection, weakness and nervous, fever
ish unrest. The friend kn»w both causes 
and cure and flashed back the answer, 
“Take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. * 
The distressed teacher obeyed, was restored 
to perfect health, and her daily duties 
once more became a daily pleasure. For 
lady teachers, salesladies and others kept 
long standing, or broken down by exhaust
ing work, the “ Prescription” is a most 
potent restorative tonic, and a certain 
cure for all female weakness. Send for 
free pamphlet. Address World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, 663 Main St., Buffalo, 
F* Y.

1er a Conservative administration, may 
veto the concessions lately made to France 
by China.

The sole consideration obtained by 
France for her joint interposition with 
Russia for the purpose of securing the 
evacuation of Liau-Tung by the Japanese 
was the new treaty with China, which the 
?arie newspapers have been for some 
weekfc discussing with elation. It is under
stood that by that treaty China gives 
France exclusive and valuable privileges 
for opening up the rich and populous Chin
ese province of Yunnan with railways, 
and, furthermore, cedes to France in fall 
sovereignty certain territory which not 
long ago was ceded by England to China 
for the specific purpose of being formed 
into a “ buffer State.” There is reason to 
think that Lord Salisbury may protest 
against both of these concessions on the 
ground that they violate the treaty rights 
of England and explicit pledges given by 
France. The territory on the left or east
ern bank of the Mekong River, of which 
the French now claim bo have obtained 
possession, was ceded by Great Britain, 
as possessor of the rights of Burmah, 
to China, with the express stipulation 
that, should China ever abandon the eeded 
territory, it should revert to the grantor. 
It may likewise be argued that the French 
cannot, without breaking their plighted 
word, avail themselves of any monopoly of 
railway communication with Yunnan 
through the Mekong Valley. Eighteen 
months ago Lord Dufferin assured the 
French Government that England had no 
intention of seeking any exclusive privil
eges for herself in that quarter ; but that 
it was understood that in the Shan States, 
which lie between the Chinese frontier on 
the north and the Siamese and French 
frontiers on the south, the field should be 
eft as open to French as to English enter
prise. On the same day the French Minis
ter for Foreign Affairs gave the counter 
assurance that hie Government adhered to 
the same principles without reserve. The 
deduction from these facts is that of the 
two concessions said to have beea gained 
from China, one China had no right to 
make, and the other France had no right 
to accept.
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Fibroid, ovarian and other Tumors cured 
Book, with“was MERELY A SHADOW OF HER FORMER 

n SELF. ”
without resort to surgery. 
pumeroua references, sent on receipt of 10 
cents in stamps. World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

h«L But it appeared to be useless, and 
week after week she continued to grow 
worte, until it was evident she was fast 
going into a decline. A hacking cough set 
in, and the poor girl, who was formerly 
plump and healthy locking, with bright, 
rosy cheeks, began to waste away, and in 
a few months was merely a shadow of her 
former self. Her mother had about lost 
all hope of saving the young girl's life, the 
doctors being apparently unable to do any
thing to check the ravages of the mysterious 
disease. At length the mother’s attention 
was directed to Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills, 
and she decided to give them a trial. A 
box was taken, and, ae the girl did not 
show any vieille signe of improvement, her 
mother was on the point of discontinuing 
the medicine when a neighbor persuaded 
her that a single box was not a fair trial 
and induced her to continue the Pills. By 
the time a second box was completed there 
was some improvement noticeable and 
there was joy in that, small household, and 
no more persuasion was needed to continue 
the treatment. The use of Pink Pills was 
then continued for some months, by which 
time the young girl bad completely recov
ered her health and strength. To-day she 
is the very picture of health, and the color 
in her cheeks is as bright as it was before 
her illneee commenced. To those who sew 
her daring the days of her illness and 
suffering, her recovery is little short of a 
miracle. Mrs. Dore freely gave thé 
Standard reporter permission to publish an 
account of her daughter’s illness and recov^ 

She said she could not find words

There are between 600 and 1,000 deaf 
mutes scattered through the city of Chicago 
and they are all industrious and fairly 
prosperous, earning their living honestly 
and uncomplainingly.

Revival of Trade.
Reports from the United States support 

the view that trade interests have vastly 
improved recently and that the business 
outlook for the future is encouraging. Thin 
will be welcome news to the people ot 
Canada, since our own trade interest will 
be stimulated and improved. In nothing 
has this improvement been shown in a more 
marked way than in the increased sales ot 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Time* 
being dull everything not absolutely need
ed became a luxury, and its sale became 
stationary. Now it is different. Sale! 
have increased vastly, doubtless as it has 
proven the only safe, sure, and painlesi 
remedy for corns, and wise people will uee 

other.
Cold 1b the ahead. Nasalbalm gives IB- 

•tant relief j speedily cures. Never fails
A. P. 775.

Waller Baler l Go. Llmltea,
The Largest Manufcetnrers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas ant chocolates
strong enough to express the gratitude for 
the miraculous cure this great life-saving 
medicine had effected in her daughter’s 
case, and she hoped her testimony might 
be the means of leading others similarly 
afflicted to give them a trial.

After writing the above, the reporter 
again called on Mrs. Dore and read it ta 
her, asking her if it was entirely correct! 
She replied that she would like to give even 
stronger expression to her appreciation ol 
this wonderful medicine. She further said 
that Pink Pills had greatly helped herself. 
She had been suffering from the effects of 
an attack of la grippe, and the Pink Pilis 
had restored her to health. Her daughter 
also expressed her gratitude for the extra
ordinary change this medicine had wrought 
in her health.

In the case of young girls who are pale 
or sallow, listless, troubled with a fluttering 
or palpitation of the heart, weak and easily 
tired, no time should be lost in taking a 

former power agreed that its occupation of course of Dr. Williams’ pink Pills, which
will speedily enrich the blood, and bring a 
rosy glow of health to the cheeks. These 
pills are a positive cure for all troubles 
arising from a vitiated condition of the blood 
or a shattered nervous system. They area 
specific for troubles peculiar to females, 
correcting suppressions, irregularities, and 
all forms of weakness.

Manufactured by the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.,and Schen
ectady, N. and sold in boxes (never in 

, , . , 11 . u T ... loose form by the dozen or hundred) at 50
of faith chargeable to France. In West cent8 a box, or six boxes for $2.50. May 
Africa she has encroached upon the terri- ! be had of all druggists or direct by mail

from Dr. Williams Medicine Company at 
either address.

On thii Continent, have received

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the great

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS 

IN EUROPE AND AMERICA.

If England had no other causes of com 
plaint, it may be that she would waive her 
well-founded objections to ths new treaty 
between France and China, believing that, 
should a railway to Yunnan be built with 
French capital.it would eventually promote 
the interests mainly of British commerce, 
as proved to be the case with the Suez 
Canal. But the truth is that on several 
occasions the French Foreign Office has 
broken formal covenants, both in Farther 
India and elsewhere. WThen the quarrel 
between France and Siam was arranged,the

if
i.
f w
bMeaution : £.„y,Tm,0u',,;5:
M 7 u 11 of the labels and wrappers on our 
j®;! £.1‘good*, consumers should make Mire 

Pfarnst our place of manufacture,
■Âfi^namclj, Dorchester, Mae».

** is printed on each package.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER 4 CO, LTD. DORCHESTER. MASL

TO WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS.
w ools bought .and sold. Hard Waste, Hard 
Ends, Flocks, etc., bought, or exchanged 
for Mill Supplies, garnetted waste or shoddy. 
Robt. S. Fraser, 3 St. Helen St., Montreal.

Chantaboon, a Siamese maritime town con
siderably westward of Cambodia, which is 
under a French protectorate, should be but 
temporary, and that, when the Siamese 
had conformed to certain stipulations,they 
should recover possession of that seaport. 
The Siamese have fulfilled their obligations, 
but Chantaboon is still kept by the French. 
This is the latest, but not the only breach

CISHINC TACKLE. Sporting Goods, Guns,
r Ammunition. Etc., very large stock. 
Write for prices. ' ’orrespondence solicited.r. COSTEN A CO.

1096 Notre Dame St., Montreal

ms*
COR YONCE & CERRARD STS., TORONTO, ONT-

/'CANADA’S Greatest Commercial 
Vy advantages best in the Domini 
dents assisted to positions every week ; m 
rate rates ; everything first-class. Catalo 
aud specimens of penmanship free.

SHAW & ELLIOTT, Principals.

School; 
ion; stu-

toriea of the Niger Company, in defiance of 
a partition treaty to which she was a party. 
She promised England not to fortify 
Biserta, but she has made it a great naval 
fortress. When France finally occupied 
Tunis she assured the European power 
that she did not mean to remain there afte

Health Built Up WOODSTOCK
COLLEGE

“ I had a very bad cold which settled on my 
lung*. I was under doctor’s care and was not 

able to get out of 
the house for eight 
weeks. I did not gain 
strength very fast and 

k other remedies failing 
w to help me or improve 
' my ease, I was induced 

to try Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. I have taken 

1 several bottles and my 
^health is improved 

very much. Since I 
^ have taken Hood's 

Sarsaparilia I feel 
very much wtronger

law and order were restored. Law and 
order have long reigned, but France still 
retains her grasp.

ed Residential SchoolThoroughly Equlpp 
For Boys and Youn

MATRICULATION, 
MANUAL TRAINING, 
TEACHERS’ COURSES

—Re-opens 
—September 
—3rd. 1895.

Principal-J. I. BATES. B A.. Ph M-.
WoocULnck. On?

Marvellous and Wonderful
is the action of that great nerve pain remedy 
Nerviline. Its penetrating properties en
able it to reach the very source of disease. 
If you suffer pain of any sort just try 
NERVILINE, or Nerve Pain Cure, $500,000.*=

lieTobacco’s Triumph. Mr. Joseph Neiiey 
than for a long time past. I have recom
mended Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others, for it 
truly has been of great l>enefit to me." Joseph 
Nkilky, North Kingston, Nova Scotia.

ORIVATE FUNDS FOR INVR8TM1N' 
IT on Mortgage of Real Estate. Interc 
at lowest rates. Special arrangements ma. 
be made for Church Loans. Apply to

Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, 
Chadwick & Riddle,

Bank of Toronto Offices, 
Church Street, Toronto

Every day we mèet men who have ap 
ly lost all interest in life, but they ch 
smoke all the time and wonder why the s 

ne is not bright, and the sweet birds’ songs 
sound discordant Tobacco takes away the 
pleasures of life and leaves irritated nerve 
centres in return. No-To-Bac. is the easy war 
out Gnaraxttcod to cure and 
end strong, tiy Druggists every

parent- 
DW and

Bhi

Hood’s*>Cures
make you well 
Y where. Hood’8 Pilla are a mild oattiartic. 26c.

,
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6— **= >» ifyl ji^rôvVài'e f|ÿ3work to be done under the supervis on 
of A. Drummond, pathmoster in How- 
ick.—Carried.

Lobsinger—Darling—That this coun
cil grant 835 in aid of the Agr. Society. 
Carried.

Moyer—Siegner— Moved in am end - 
nt that 8BO only he, granted in aid of 

the Carrick Agr. society.—Amendment 

Lost.

1. s. çoorçr vLive Stock Markets.
mmmToronto, Aug. 16.—We had all told, 

80 loads on the market, including 2,840 
sheep and lambs, 750'hogs, 70 calves, 
and 20 milkers. The market generally 
was in poor shape and everything 
weaker. A good quantity of buying oc 
curred for Montreal but is other res
pects trade was slow, though this was 
largely caused by the poor quality of 

the cattle here.
Shipping cattle—Prices were off quite 
quarter per cwt. and 4Jc was to-day 

with difficulty obtained. Prices ranged 
from to 4}c, with sales of pretty good 
stuff at 3}c to 4c. The offerings

at Montreal is scarce, and

Be

Paint your floors with
Weather and Waterproof paint.

Buggy top Drossng we keep the best. 
Fence cheapest none better.

Binder twine down to 5c pound
Hay fork rope, pure Manilla. Scythes, 

forks^cradies, Pure Paris Green, Bug Des- 
Good Notes discounted. troyer, Cheap.

We have a large stock of repairs for 
Massey Harris, Brantford, Patterson and 
Nexen machines.

Stoves and Tinware. Prices right.

Mexican Fly Exterminator for cattle

E^f àf e; & LlotV}'T. k
was

agent,
me

FORDWICII, ONT.
IFINANCE REPORT,

The following accounts were 
mended to be paid
Jno F Waechter, gravel $2.28, re

pairing scraper, 50c .................
F C Weber, spikes for repairing

sidewalks at Carlsrulie.............
Weilcr & Sons, lumber......................
J J) Kin aie, bal of ac. for gravel...
Jno Lobsinger, «320 ft ce Jar............... J 84
Alitou Faliror, building culvert at 

Dentinger’s and repairing an
'v old one at F. Michael’s............  16 00
Peter Weber, 51 yds gravel............
Jacob ltussel, 114 yds gravel........
Henry McCulloch, timber
N, AM, ditching......................
Jno. Butler, building culvert and 

ditching on/20th side road, 
con. B ............................ ................

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest Rate 

of Interest.
l'occm

a

82 78
o-1 00were

8 05poor, space 
British markets generally are not en
couraging. A load averaging 1,200 ihs, 
sold at 33c ; a load averaging 1,225 lbs, 
sold at 4c ; a load of 23 averaging 1.285 
lbs, sold at 4*,c ; aud six loads of good 
quality averaging from 1,220 to 1,800 
lbs, sold at from 3} to 4‘c per pound. 
Some of the principal buyers were not

l 05 i.

Special Attention given te 
CONVEYANCING(M

84
00

........... 12 26

1. s. çoorç,
buying.

Butchers’ cattle—About the top price 
to-day was 3.1e aud very little stuff 

in worth that low figure. In a 
few eases picked lots sold at 3:}c, but 
this price was exceptional. Oue load, 

iging 950 lbs, sold at 3c ; 22 (tvera-

5 50
Justus Kaufmann, 55 load gravel 2 (5
Geo. Curie, spikes................. ............. 8 1®
1) W Clubine. serving notice on

Wm Hill ........................................
Jno Biemanu, 120 loads gravel
S Graham, 142 loads gravi 1 ........ I 10
Schwartz & Fcdy, spikes & nails 90
11 1* O'Connor, legal advice ........
Jno Bavlis, 50 yds gravel .............
I) Stender, 102 yds gravel ............. 6 10
L A Kitullay, printing and adv ... 38 00 
Mrs If Edmonson. rent re Ma.din 9 00 

Siegner voted nay to this ac.
K Teskey, 90 loads gravel ............. f «0
Lane & Lauo, lumber ...................... “3 00
N Grub, rebuilding bridge, lot 4, 

sidcruad .........................................

North of the Post Office, 
FOBDWICII GEORGE GURLEcxime 1 50 

0 00 cJNO. BRcTHOUR, _

FIRE AHD STOCKaver;
ying 1,100 lbs, sold at 3,',c ; a load, av
eraging 1,000' lbs, sold at 843.50 each ; 
22, averaging 92,5 lbs, sold at 3c ; nine 
heifers averaging 9, .3 lbs, sold at r 3.621 
per cwt ; a load, averaging 1,075 lbs, 
sold at 880 each ; 18 averaging 900 lbs, 
sold at 82 621 per cwt ; and seven cat
tle, averaging 1,000 lbs, sold at, 8 ~ <

7 53 
3 (JO Insurance Agent a

i a
WROXETEK.

Ri.pr.KSENTs:
Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance O#. 

Waterloo Mutual Fire lnsurai.ee Co. 

Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Mercantile Insurance Co.

"1
0

rJ
X I 1

30 00
C Strauss, tilling up culvert B liuo 1 50
M Rcindcl, 6 loads gravel ............ uU

The acconut of 1). Rnborfson, solici
tor, was laid over for further informa

tion.

-I meach. 1 FORMilkers— Quality poor and trade 
quiet : but a few extra choice milch 

will a.!! at around 810 each, hut
MEtna Insurance Co.
v-r

Give John A Call.
PETER HEPINSTALL | 

Fortiwich.
General Insurance 

Agency.

cqws
they must he clioicc.

Sheep and l imbs—Both sheep and 
lambs wove off half a dollar a head. 
Choice clipping sheep sold at 31 aud 
occasionally 8-,‘e per lb, but not more ; 
and the best lambs " ere worth from 
£8 to V 3.5J .per cwt ; a bunch of SO 
lambs, averaging 70 lbs^sul.l at #2.40

hi
i,Better than st s Cent Cigars.

As good as the ordinary io Cent Cigar.
st It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when

hard times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots, m 
o Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

■> Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal,

P-1On motion of J. Daihng, bccoiuIcu 
)>y A. Moyer, the finance report as 
above was adopted.

By-law, Nd. 10, to levy taxes for tbe 

curve nt year,
times and passed.

m

> itlneowas
• Ki

Cail ard your Will made.

Or call and
Vv. ' i!:' : Hail's Hygienic pamphlet: ' Mw-

i. -i '! i Over Disease withoutMedi-
ciiie,"at half iuriiier cost.

Darling—1,0bsinger-—That this 
oil do now adioura to meet again on 
Monday, Kept, 80,

coun-
tacli.

Calves—Trade quiet for anything but 
(lie best and these will sell readily at 

Common calves

- ———....——

"Tills Spoj
BELONGS TO

'
C. ScnUBIER,

Township Cleik. BlacksmithijiG.Or ANY INSURANCE, either on village or Uxm
farm property.

Or any writing you require.

Or a loan ou rear eetou* At the lowest rater 
Call Anyw-

i’roui $5 tu $7 each,
not v,'aimed.

lloge— Uucliangc.l but with a down
ward tendency. Choice otï cars fetched 
from 85 to 85.2,3 : thick fat from 84.50 
to 84.00. Store I mgs arc uomiunlly 
worth from 84 to 81.2.3 per cwt, hut 
actually they are not wanted at any 

for decidedly

Mildmay, August 12, 1835.
For a First class Cart or Buggy 

call ou A. Murat* IIEI’INSTAI.U
1,’mkt'm vfi.sm cured in a day.—South 

American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum
atism and Neuralgia, radically cures in 
1 tu 3 days. Its action upon the system 
is rdttiarknMo and mysterious. It re- 

i move ‘at -ui co the cause and the dis-
Tlio

Job. Kunkel, MILDMAY.

»m FilS
SmÛ

GENERVL BLACKSMITH, 

Mildmay.

Repairing and Horscslioing a Spec

ialty.

Prices Guaranteed Right.

It will pay you to keep posted on the 
well assorted stock cf FURNITURE 
and his full line of UNDERTAKING ho 
continually lias for sale.

KEMEMBI5U

price. Prospects are
lower prices. . eas0, «.mediately disap,

Fast Buffalo, Aug. 16.—Cattle—Re- !ivst ,(o.ie greatly benefits. 75 cents, 
ceipts of sale, light, only two cars and a : eld at MiMuiay Drag 
fov, odd head held over lrom yesterday j

(ears.

WHAT YOU EOH’T SEE, ASK FOR !, , , , . , Shiloh',- Core i s sold on a guarantee.
The market ruled low and prices tor ^ clllx,s x,K,i),i,.nt Consumption. It is 
those sold with the opening values of , t!u, ,)est G ny.i Cure. Duly one emit a

, dose, 2.3 Ci.s.. 5 ) CIS., and $1.00. For 
. Hogs-Receipts 8,3 ears,  ̂j  ̂aUlm Re,^, Drug Store, Mild 

fairly active for good \orkers. \orkers .
fair to choice, $5 to $5.10 ; mixed pack" j Save your Ammonia ‘-’map wrap^er-s
cr.s' grades 85 to 85.05 ;. medium j «fnÿthoTtoua and a»

. weights, 85 to 85.10 ; heavy grassy j sta]flp t0v postage and we will mail 
ends, $4 to 8-1.25 ; rough, $8.75 to $4 ; j yon fvce a handsome picture for framing. 
sta"s *8 to $3.50 ; pigs, good to choice, | A list of pictures around each bar. 
. x;; , ,, ! Ammonia Soap has noequal-we recoup

to M.-IU. ] mend it. Write your name plainly ou
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, JJ cars. ; h<$ outsi(,c of the wrapper and address 

q’ho market ruled much the same as i a. Buadshaw & Go.,48 & 50 Lombard 
ycsterdayi with a fairly good demand ■ St., Toronto. Out. Sold by all general 
good' to choice and fair lambs, but very merchants and grocers. Give it a trial.

dull, aud if anything, lower for sheep of

A. Murat Sêlls Cheap
Carpet*,
Stair Carpet,
Window Carpet.^
Window Holland.
Lace Curtains, 40c. to $5 

per but.
Art Muslin, breached and 

colored.
Tabling.
CretoiMies. V 
Salisbury Cloth.
Verona Cords.
Printed Ch&lliee.
YS ool Delaines. 
l*ink and cream Cashmere 

and every other shade 
Nuns’ Veilings.

3 ytile week.
•ffi PRINTINGw

cr •B !
Q«ill

Ü !C/3 »*

.BP ^tn * rl
•ë %

Jte
■id y
Ü &

-5
:

O
o
SjNet Veilings.

Navy and bl’k DressSerges 
Lawn Victorias.

VI < Plain or Fancy 
Of Every Description

IOLawn checks.
Blouse stripes. 
Flaimeletts—17 pa 
Shaker Flannels.
Carpet warp.
Weaving warp.
Black Dress bilk.
Black Sateens.
Velvets and 1'lu 
Brown Holland.
Valises.
J-iinclt Baskets.
Clmrur.
Butter i’rays anti Ladles. 
Wk htubs.
Crockc

E.s
O

tterns.
c/>•s a

.5
o.td 

. te 9

Catarrh Rht.if.ved iu 10 to 60 min- 
dli kinds." L.uuhs, spriug, fair to good, utvs.—One shore puff of the breath 
$8 75 to $4.25 ; choice to tome, $4.73 | through the Rlowor, supplied with cam

bo;».- - -c.™ s^vouu,

cul.'! aud very 00.U.ÜOÜ Uibjs, : -vU to 11;lsai

o ;

S'
r+'

l>ainloss an-1 Jc-paHsagos.
: li diUui to use, it relievos instantly,
! Mini permanently euros catarrh, bay 
fever, colds, headache,' soic throat, ton- 

1 si lit is a ad deafness. 60 couls. At 
Mildmay drug sloro.

a>
r-O.vO.

a.v.
G lie swam. 
Hardware. 
l‘aient Me

__ Top Onions.
Hj .k I’oliito Onions, 

ri C I Dutch sets.
(y, Cv I Gr.itIon SeedsT__ S Bru^has, all
•T ^ 3 Washing Soda.

'V I}«

Co

rCarrick Council. dicines.

Coimcl loot piti'ouaut to adjournment
>l! i!:b, j'S ul! pi’us.mt. Tim reeve ÏÙ tiic ; V.x,.»* ix Six IioeRS.-DtAt'e^mg

~ huluey ami hladiler diseases lelmx vtl
i\ui.dr, ; in six hours by the “Uivat Suutii

Minutes of l'l.st mertmg read and An.eriean Kidney Cure.” This iiv .v ^
I. ceiiie ly is a great siupvisc and «leli'gU j ’ S- I 1,^. ■

1. >L '-i < - riavilng-Thal tiio Clerk on nic-tunt oi its eséec bngjn ■■‘mptnysx ; I rT.>”<ni%r
... i .Mi i. • i ii.il m Lue b i.hut, Kid- ; y Bom.* crooks.; ,J - 1' -Atil e.part-; t'm avin-1 I

in- Itli tip -'i pit jj h gh „ in (U ,;, or i i1 ■- 'YAgg I m;ü, , ,.Us.
, , ; g r, -, itii.ls lie lets ix-untiou ot water at i p i, in i ,tC ! jy,l'!l •y”1-8-

„.-t i.numdit bh. If; you *J ’• * !““|ML
i " V, " v.-xin tmi.-i; ifi“ ( mi l cure this i. yi>uv > «'-""I-'1"........ y 1 ■ »|

I s %

d
CD
Pi Business Cards, 

calling cards 
concert Tickets 
Invitations 

■ Programs 
Etc., etc

Pos'ers 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Pills 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

•fit j Bill Heads 
5 I Note Heads 
f | Letter I leads 
^ Envelopes 
^ ; Receipts .
S' ! Order Planks

the lb.

! i), •-

<!u copper.
Tri-li Pans.
1 ell H' !s, just to hand. 
Straw Lais lor tOO beads. 

Frilling».< • , ,1..’ • 1 .■} I >-. t 1 V •».
. ::d i.-i ! j ' i'muz,aniu- 

!ivm .July w’l tu August 6th.—

(:r.
T, u :U, , t,-. 

Sliirts.
OM0o•. ' vvs and Forks.ÎV :-I. fc <1*T HIi • ■! S.

Ft. nid -1 Goods.
! .;■ vr Jtier,
1-. ■. ■ MS.
\. :•« (.'Udltc-'linea. 
I'fhK Carriages.

Spiuvii..

That tiiis conn- , 
: :1 :11 ,■ I. i, as- jt 

to M ti.h.—Cur- |
I

a1 ■ COMPOUND,3 , 'G
A recent discovery by an old 
physician. Successfully vsfd ^ 
monthly by thousands of y 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly Q 
safe and reliable nicdielue dis-

i ,;- 20 an t ul, cu:i. 2; and : c: COTCred. Beware ot unprincipled draggbu who
.v-a -k uf council invito- e$tp nE<nH1H3' m8UL Ci,rA!‘-

f nie. or inclose SI aail 3 ocutsla postage In letter 
and wo will send, scaled, by return mail. Full scaled 
particulars lu plain envelope, to ladies culy, 2 

Address The Cook Company, I 

Ayludsor, Ont., Canada.

Prices Moderate® Neat, Clean WorkTr M t’.iu f & 
si ie i- :d Le-

[. ib . j- i'

ii.jit nt i :;t t
jiiitfc.i n-.'cc «.-.itry i .q v.iL-.ULUt 
C.iriic-d,

/ud no..—

The Gazettei
kicyuor -Mover— That this council 

grant the sum of S3 to improve town- 
diiu at lots 49 aud 50, the same being j Sold at Mildmay and everywhere by 
unnlouiRiiii'd by Unwick T’p. aud the, deuatfislg.

gtapipi.
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CHURCHES Mrs. Lavi Miller spent a few days
Ê^£^ETlICATk—RerviPeK 10 B-ni- «nd 7 p.m with her parents in Clifford 

Sabbath School at -2 p.m. <;. Ljoaemer, 
bnperintdndent. Cottage prayermccting Wednes
day evening at 7:dU. Young I’eophi's meetiiig 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday 
evening at 8 o'clock. IUv. Mr. iiaisl, l’u tor.

—See J. D.Miller’s change of advt. in 
this issue.

—See Richard Berry’s new advt. re 
patent horse controller. *

—Miss B. Graff, of Detroit, and Miss 
M. Graff, of Hanover, are visiting Mrs. 
G. H. Liesemer.

—The prize lists for the Garrick 
Branch AgricuIturaMSocicty’s Fall Ex
hibition ;s out and all parties wishing 

can get them from the secretary, 
Wm. G. Liesemer.

The. MIMmay baseball club drove 
out to Formosa Wednesday afternoon 
and tried conclusions with the club of 
that burg. The score stood at the close 
of the game 10 to 7 aud an innings in 
favor of Mildmay.

Wednesday forenoon Jacob Seigin- 
thalor took a load of lumber to the 
Priest’s house from Geo. Schwalm’s 
planing factory. While unloading the 
rig, something frightened the horse and 
breaking the bridle started for the mill. 
Jake jumped aud grabbed the animal 
around the neck aud endeavored to stop 

■jt, but slipped and fell, the rig passing 
liis body, injuring him severely. 

This makes the second severe accident 
caused by the same liorse within a month 
Charlie XV cegmiilor being the other 
victim. The rig and animal escaped in. 
jury. Both of these 
strangers in a strange land, having 
relatives nearer than Switzerland.

Binder Twine—Sells’ Bros, gigantic show will be in 
Walkerton on Wednesday, Sept. 4.

—Mrs.- J. E. Mulhollaad is visiting 
with friends iu Wingham this week.

—Messrs. Reiluns, of Moore‘iold,spent 
Sunday with the Misses Schweitzer.

TYItESTIYTHlUAN.—Services 10:30 
hath School fc30ft.ni. ,i. !i. M<„

c-itc1 nut. i*rayoru)(-etii)h. We<i’ics«’Ay
o’clock, Rev. Mit. YujO-uan, Pastor.

a.m. Kah- 

ovtuuiiy at

v ■ ■i.iru, Su

]? C. CTTURCIT, Fncml Heart of Jesus.—Rev.
Father NVvy, I’. 1*. Se.-rvicvsevery Sunday, 

alternatively v.t S:3b a.m. ami 10 a.ip. Vespers 
eve other Sun (lav et 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.m. every other Sunday.

■—Rev. Berry ■ aud son, of Walters 
Falls, are renewing acejiuiutances here 
this week.

I ho Grand Trunk R uihvay adver
tises a cheap excursion , > Niagara Falls 
on Saturday, August dlsfc.

—Miss Lulu Hack returned ou Satur
day from Detroit where she has been 
visiting friends for a couple of weeks.

—John Sclimeder left Tuesday for a 
trip through Dakot-al taking advantage 
of the exceeding cheap excursion run by 
the railways.

—Coverdale Haines left on our desk 
two Bmlima eggs which measured 6.^x8 

] actively. For ordinary 
kuus egg.; these are hard to beat.

—Ford. Hinsperger, who left here in 
May last for the Soo. rein mod last Sat
urday. Re has beou saiwng lately and 
looks as though the voyage on the lake 
agreed with him.

Church’s Potato Bug Finish. 
Strictly Pure Paris Green.

T Ui'ïiFë'AV—U- y. Dr. Miller,
* Viv- ■ tin t;*-•? ii.T.-i Sim liyv.- of 

.ftt 2:30 p.m; suiiih.t HVhool at i:SG p.m.
A'T FT jf01>:sT.---Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 

ritu-ft.h Scli-M,' 2:30p.Yu. G. Curie, Supmin- 
temlmn-. vm-mcnUi.^ Tlmrsclay 8 p.m.
IIjv, J. .1. M .c.xi.n, li. A., Paster.

SOCIETIES; -
P M F..A., ?>o. 70—meets in their hall on 
y e vening of the second and fourcli Til 
uav m *•:»'• li 
K.*\\ kill;!!, See.

pastor. Reç 
every month

one

liev.

Hay Fork Ropes.
Patent Window Blinds. 
Hardware, Paints and Oils, all at 

Rock Bottom Prices.

the

month.
A. Goktz, Pres.

Ç ° I’-—Court Mildmay, No. lfi'i, meets in their 
rntil t seooii'l and last Tiiur.- lays in each 

month. Visitors always well >me.
F.. A. Pu'reiiAliT, (’. K.
A. Cam::Hox,- Rev•y-

Ï O.C'.F. No. ion—meets in the Forester's Hall 
the so :'i rl and ÙKirtli s in tnun:

i.ii . - !.. p. m.
ml tlxij re.-v. -. H I run.

i . C . •)-iSi', .i», i ivv. JLT
CONRAD LIBSBMER’S.

Tg O.T.V.. 
JX‘ torn' !.. 
each mn.itli.

Fiutv Tent Iso.----- , meets in Fores
loll, on the Is: and 3rd Tuevdavs of 

li. KL’FLxN. Com.*' 
'JILFTF x. s-: ;:it, it.k. over

The Corner Hardware.| he Mildmay Gazette,

' ■V FAST BltVCH AND

Terms:—£1 per year in advance ;
Oilivrwiho $ 1.25.

ri:voiAi> to Tit.: in ::pi:,:srs 
i;vih MILDMAY * MiG O STORESaturday ova.ling our town had a 

very prosperous appearanc >. Taking 
•i w-iVx around ouv reporter trvk a glance 
,,l° iiL hu due ; places aud all
v’c.n ■ i to i;-i Oil ,y putting up orders.

young men are
ADVlvVlTiSINO LA ’ MS. no

A
O

DIAMOND Jim TURKISji
JJYES

■ IT13.. .w
.. IS —T !ie Sons of Scotland, of Mount 

torcst, intend to have a mammoth day 
of sport on 
been -secured on

t, u.: vi -r r i!,th...
Fi..' ‘I- . -i................... l(| fi 4

: i' . . >'<■■ p r line for first and 4c. per
; ! -S', f | ‘lent ijei vi ion.

fie. {ter line each insor-

10
COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

A Soda factory is to he established iu 
Kincardine.

i ho County Model Schools will 
the 2nd of September.

1 he fires on the Peninsula have been 
.checked by the recent rains.

A factory for manufacturing rhubarb 
wine has been set going at Form

Thomas Hannah, farmer, was smoth
ered in a sand pit in West Garafrax 
day last week..

The work of pulling down and remov
ing Anderson factory, Walkerton, is go
ing cu briskly.

The brick worn on the addition to 
Am itouiaii Catholic Church. Walkerton, 
lias been completed.

Victor, tli 3 nine-year-old sou of Jas, 
XX atson,„of Wingham, fell down stairs 
last XYudnesday and broke his right 
at the elbow.

li i.' -dth inst. Ci leap rates have 
all railways. XXTc 

thank the committee for a. coieplimeii- 
tary ticket.

l-« ! i li ilit;
t'.-n. N.. I...... I

nor levs 
!<•: s Mi au 2fi 

C jNtiact a.tvi rtR-iiic payable tjuartt-rly.
* L. A. FINDLAY. open

AT CUT PRICESon
—The Fiowar Service hold in the 

Mati-hdiiit church last Sabbath
Grand Trunk Time Table.

was a
■; an 1 «access. The edifice was baud- 
soiuely decorated with ltouso plants,
'll fact the idler

Ta.il.:, 1er.vu Mildinay ufation as fol- 10 cent package for 8 cents,
Two io cent packages for 15 cents,

-- our 10 cent packages for 25 cents.
■. <■ ' >i \'t> y ir.TH 

3:i-. -.i............ lo.fifi osa.vois one mass of bril
liant foliage. The ordinary service 
dispensed with. Rev. Burry took charge 
of the sen ice and iu

ii.m 
...A2.fi p.m 
.. '.I.u5 p.m

1
M was

one
LOCAL AFFAIRS. a way known only 

lo himself lco;>fc the children busy 
questions. T.tiiintj tlio 1 "rviev

COMPLE'i'lJ STOCK OF Ï DRUGS
' lit s Y10.3Î3 opened on Monday 

Nv ii.il a fair attendance.
— V,'t> arc; s:v;r\ t \i'i 1 v that Mr. Geo. 

A'-L.iLi in is in Imposed these days.

- ■ r. I i.'.o, Huiii’cv is having ,an ad-
ditim: i:• • le to.his promises on Absalom

AXJ> _answer 
all through it was 
both old and young. MEBICIIVLS 

druggists’ Sundries, Etc.

R. E. CLAPP, Proprietor

ono of iiidruction for

—Soils’ Bros,, show will bo at Walker 
ton on the 4th pwx. Their jiair of mon
itor Hippotittuis Yire unquestionably the 
rarest and most valuable wild beasts 
exhibition ; their flock of Ostriches un
rivaled ijdiqir educated Seals and Sea 
Lions, Booster Orchestra and Pig Circus 
Biding Peacock arc genuine wonders. 
An Arabian Caravan, magnificent Fifty 
Cage Menagerie, Triple Circuses, Begai 
Roman Hippodrome, Performing A 
Mid-A iv-Garni vais, Tiopical Aquariums, 
Australian Aviary, Athletes and Arabic,n 
Caravan. T ho names of really great 
performers are legion, and the Hippod
rome races given arc of the most varied 
and spirited character. Everybody will 
want to see the glorious free morning 
street parade at 10 o'clock aud for that 
matter, the whole world of'lun and 
wonder Soil Bros-.' everywhere present. 
Now everybody can have an opportunity 
of witnessing The Greatest Show 
Earth. Special excursion rates on .alj 
lines of travel.

on

Berry’s Patent jtorse Controller !—Mi" K. Itickoy,.of Detroit, is visit- 
,ug ti-.s vi uk witli Miss Bose Horringcr 
End ' I r ii tends in tow u.

—M isse.s Wees and O'Connel arrived 
in town last week prepared to take 
charge of their departments in the pub
lic school,

—Beuiombcr the Garrick Branch 
Agricultural Society’s annual Fall Ex
hibition will be he'd ill Mildmay on the 
h i til of Sept.

—Monday, Sept. 2nd is a public lioli. 
day, it being Labor Day. What is the 
nutter with the football and baseball 
boys arraugi-u a match for that day.

arm

During the1 past week or two several 
farmers in Lidorslio and Greenock have 
suffered from having sheep and lambs 
worried by dogs.

4-3 m
Cj 0j 7CCCCt

r£j V- Pir-!+-> yorenna,
It was reported on XV'ednestlay last 

that a boar Had been scon the evening ( 
before in

rn p
m “ \

y m i
ya pea field near tiie finger

board about 4.1- miles out in Mill to.

The Conservatives of Amabel will 
bold their annual meeting at the Her
mann House, llupwortli, on Aug. 41st 
at 2 p.m. Mr, McNeil lias promised to 
bo present.

OQ
O 4-3
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rOA farmer named Kennedy on the 4lli 
concession, Bruce, had a well into which 
several fowl full and died. His horses 
drank of the water, three of them died 
and two more are sick.

Fergus was defeated by Brampton at 
lacrosse on Wednesday of last week by 
4 goals to 3. Black, a Fergus player 
was sent to the fence and was threaten
ed with incarceration ill tire lockup,

Saturday of last week Alexander Orr, 
Ford w ici 1, was filled $20 and costs for 
selling liquor after 7 o’clock Saturday 
evening. B. Boss was the convicting 
justice. Inspector Miller laying the in- 
foi mais:.ni '

O £—Mr. Yollick, of the sixth concession 
of Garrick, has had a neat brick

my • >youhouse erected upou bis premises " this 
summer.

Sh o3
The carpenters are about 

finished with their part'of the contract.
O

CDPh
>—Messrs. John Schweitzer and Peter 

Winer have been for a considerable time 
enjoying the enviable distinction of be
ing the champion quoit players in 
village. Th'eir play has really been 
a beautiful exhibition of skill and good 
judgment. On Thursday evening the 
1.1th inst., Messrs. Hy. Keel an and Jas. 
Johnston undertook, what was thought 
by the lovers of the game to he sjmply 
impossible; to wrest the laurels of victory 
from tiie hitherto redoubtable 
pins.

cj-Clias. Bcdord, of Kansas City, is fiv-is.it iug with -friends iu town. Charlie 
is one of Mildmay'» most prospeous By using the above Attachment the smallest chili! can control the most vic

ious horse witli porfedt ease.our
young men abroad, and appears to he 
flourishing in Uncle Sinn's embrace. Price, 50 cents.

Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do so by sending 50 
cents. Upon receipt of this amount the attachment will be sent to their address 
by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pam plot of in
struction goes .with each article.

—An exchange paper tells a story of a 
man in London who determined to spend 
all lie made during the first year iu ad
vertising. He soon found that it 
impossible, for the simple reason (hat 
the more lie, advertised the 111010- he

Richard Berry, Patentee,
Mildmay, Ont.

was

champ-
When tiie game began Mr-- Tosh, of Mary bord, while on her 

way to Uam'stou, was tlivoxvn out of a 
Eg by-another team running into thei s 
'fiat \x mk near Cotswold, and had a 
th'gh broken. The other occupants of 
the vehicle were badly bruised.

Oiic night last week some thief enter-

made, and after à strenous effort to got
rid of.ins money hi advertising he had <IUl0i’‘i0,;-i sm l-' l at tiie temerity of the 
to give it .up, ° uclv aspirants for honors, hut before (lie

, . ,j first game was half through whispers-Friday .evening Mr. bred fWngur j mi,,lu h.;v: b.;cu i; ,ni tliafthe chlp-

i hijis wore not getting so much of their
• .1 . ii 1 1 jown way as they had boon accustomed ''

n. as mt. ic house. Lie horse became rest- !, , a ., . , j
less and in some uuaceou liable way it,* ... • -S “ m s.loxve' ; du Jus. Jl. Taman’s tailor shop, Uorrio
threw iiv'li. ' AVI: 1 Mr. Filsiagev .nod I v“. 'lmr 01 j and stole'» coat .and vest. The entrance
ll.trry arriv'd ou the scmio, they 'fourni I,'l'1 >■ „ino at vaueo.i, it : xvaytiiade tllrough a hack window and’ i

liislmr- fisiiiidi'i-ing.oii its back on 1 ■ ’ “ u "ar'J’^lous | done by some, one evidently acunaiiitèd ;
, i v ,, i it ’list mot tin rum-levs. Two «ame- ,,the s'Uo-.alk. \x i'll t, .- c-Muoption of , , , , ■ xvita the pi'i-nuses.

1 i wçre played ami, while tlio second
: not so km "dy iMUto .ted ns tiie first,lmth !

-........ 1 - -1 '° t'w First of Sep- ! : rougi,lI -,m,o hoauliTol shots. The ! S,,0P* W;d!io'tou>
temhr-r at Üh- c':ia'. As t herd are- gam. v. silted iii favor of Mossi's ' i I>eUlor 11,1,1 1,10 m,sfMt"U0 to have a
large mn.ilH v of onr people who are , K, elan nu 1 Johnston by one shot. '1111:1 ""i'01' 80 blt,ll>' crushed under a slab 
owing us for 1: 4. years paper, wc-xv-.iUd vend g.ui'ie was not so close an 1 xx. o' of 1!mi'bl<i> tljat 1)r' Brum&ill found it 
he pleased if they would drop in and ! to. tlio same gentlemen hy four shr. 
pavnp. By the- above date we must j While, the sueeeKsi.il contestants havo|jomt'
have the -ml amount without^ fail.1 our hearty congratulation on tiioir well j Lightning struck the house of Mr. I 

au a nice „t xuii. label, and it yon earned victory, the defeated ex-champ- Memo, soutli of tlio station, Paisley-
aie m ,-iiv.u'-, s.llk, up and xxexxill he ions have no reasons to ho ashamed oi during the storm on Friday night. It
011 1 1 '111 ‘f" Last nee., wo sent out ! being boaton by txvo such players as 1 entered the chimney and passing down 

%- a 11F' nun, or of accounts, wliicli xx-c ! Messrs. Koclan and Johnston, whose through the rooms, finished up in the , .
request tlioreceiyers to také due-notice playing was nearly perfect. The great- cellar. Mrs. Muuro, who was in bed,at- 1 hls department IS replete with tile latest fads in writir p
of and comply witli our request. The | est enthusiasm and excitement prevail- tempted to rise but found that she was' paper, envelopes, etc.
amounts ,110 Sinn , hut in the aggregate . cd while the game lasted an I ended iu powerless from the shock. No damage PefSCriptlons accurately compounded.
.«...ta.—Uo». . I ...... | ' Niht.calls promptly attelxM J-..-.

^EW o h'RllG o STORE

Next Door West of J. D. Miller’stiud lus horse ill hunt of his son's store 
and \v.Lit in to have a c'i.U. XVliiiv he - MILDMAY

'szgssi** i y—

J. A. W I L SO N, M. D.
XV 1 . , i Full line of Pur.' Fresh Drugk, 'Patent Medicines, Trus: •

^'TuosdajqYjo’hu ! Articles, also a full line of WrisFv’s.Toilet Soap,
XN'c have a fall supply of the famous

W,1a bvt kvii no « '.Linage v, as doue.
on

j^ietÿhpoO |nc)it\i7 f!|ee)ieip^=

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS in stock, 
also the purest of PARIS GREEN.

j necessary to amputate it at the lira 1

I -

STATIONERY DEPARTMENTI ^
1

i

■■ ..

K
icking, Etc.
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wedding. He was eocomp»nie4 *J Ml
daughter Maria, and they ioit no time in 
proceeding to the apartment* which Kogei 
nad tak« u for Hilda, and where she was 
slaying, attended by her faithful old friend, 
Mrs. Grey. The meeting bet ween the girle 
was an April one of rmiles and teare, 
though Maria eoon recovered herself sutn- 
ciently to take an interest in Hildas dress 
and trousaeau, which she pronounced to be 

for an heiress, and 
a round of

Heart to HeartRIGHT NAMES OP KINGSSTORIES OF ADVENTURE. Family Ksmes of Bayai lie» Whirl "ave 
be Incorrectly Used.v Come to 

Not one person out of a thousand, if he 
had a fair day'a start and the.privilege of 

encyclopedias, could 
the real family names of the

or, Love’s Unerring Choice.understood how incomplete my squandron 
would be without me. It ie true that it 
os me at an inconvenient moment, for the 
keeper of the post-house had a daughter- 
one of those ivory-skinned, black-haired 
Polish girls—whom I had hoped to have 

further talk with. Still, it is not for 
the pawn to argue when the fingers of the 
player move him from the square ; so down 
I went, saddled my big black charger, 
Rataplan, and set off instantly upon my 
lonely journey.

My word, it was a treat for those poor 
Poles and Jews, who have so little to 
brighten their dull lives, to see inch a 
picture aa that before their doors. The 
frosty morning air made Rataplan's great 
black limbs and the beautiful curves of me 
back and sides gleam and shimmer with 
every gambade. As for me, the rattle of 
hoots upon a road, and the jingle of bridle 
chains whieh comes with every toss of a 
saucy head, would even now set my blood 
dancing through my veins. You may think, 
then, how I carried myself in my five-and- 
twentieth year—I, Etienne Gerard, the 
picked horseman and surest blade in the 
regiments of hussars. Blue was our colour 
in the Tenth— a sky-blue dolman and 
pelisse with a scarlet front—and it was 
said of us in the army that we could set a 
whole population running, the women 
towards ns, and the men away. There were 
bright eyes in the Riesenberg windows 
that morning, which seemed to beg me to 

but what can a soldier do, save to 
shake hia bridle as he

You do very well, my friends, to treat 
me wltk some little reverence, for in honor 
ing mo fou are honoring both France and 
yourwlvee. It is not merely an old, grey- 
moustached officer whom you see eating 
bis omelette or draining hie glass, but it ie 
a piece of history, and of the roost glorious 
history which our own or any other coun
try has ever had. In me you see one of 
*he last ef these wonderful men, the men 
who were veterans when they were yet boys 
who learned to use a sword earlier than » 
razor, and who during a hundred battles had 
never once let the enemy see the colour of

CHAPTER XIV.
“ TRUE LOVE, WHICH MAKETH ALL THINGS 

FOND AND FAIR ”

Roger did not let the grass grow 
his feet in his endeavors to restore her 
inheritance to Hilda. A copy of his 
brother’s will, together with a notice of 
ejectment, was served upon Colonel Del- 
oraine’s lawyer a few days after the events 
recorded in my last chapter.

rummaging among 
trace oat 
rulers of Europe.

Mistakes are very frequently made 
through ignorance, and these mistakes are 
so frequently quoted they become accept- ! 
ed as facts. The English royal family are | 
known, for example, as Guelphe, the Rus
sian royal family ae Romanoffs and the 
Portuguese kingly house as Braganzas.

a ' ery inadequate one 
insisted on taking her friend for 
shopping to supply as tar as possible, in so 
short a time, the deficiency in her toilet. 
Mr. Heathcote had returned to Marham, 
leaving Maria with her friend, 
had promised to come back to town 
to perform the marriage ceremony 
between his young friends. Greatly 
to Maria’s disgust, the wedding was 
to be a very auiet affair, and the new
ly married p*air would go straight from 
church to Ryde, where they intended 
spending a week before proceeding to tin 
Abbey. The wedding day dawned bright 
and clear, and, attended by the few friends 
who were present to witness the ceremony, 
Hilda stood before the altar and plighted 
her troth to the man so fondly loved, so 
staunchly true. And surely the April 
sunshine never shone upon a prouder 
bridegroom or a happier bride than Roger 
and Hilda as they left the gloomy London 
church to tread life’s pathway together 
«• till death should them part.”

• # * * *

some

but

f
Notwith-

^ Queen* Victoria vras^rig hi ally MU. Azon, standing hi. .urly, morose temper and un. 
or Mis. Azon von E.te. She ,a. decend- feeling disposition, R^inald Delorame wa, 

«tVmr mflmher* of the &n honorable, upright man, and he was no ed, a. -ere the otb" ^”be" " 1-oone, mad. aware that hi. brother Mark 
house, of Brunswick-Luneburg and Han. ( ^ hjg property H,lda th.n

he prepared to quit the Abbey, even offer.
heiress the

*heir knapsacks. For twenty years we were 
teaching Europe how to fight and even 
when they had learned their lessons it was 
only the thermometer, and never the bayo 

which could break the Grand Army 
Berlin, Naples, Vienna, Madrid,

over, from Azon, Margrave of Este. Thezzzxsz »
of i brief tenure of the estates. It is needless 

promptly refused by 
Roger on behalf of Hilda. The old soldier 
expressed himself very strongly with regard 
to hie dead brother’s conduct. He con
sidered that it was Mark's duty to provide 
for hie daughter, but that he was very 
wrong to leave the Abbey and estates of 
Marham to one who had no right to bear 
the name of the proud race who had so long

down.
Li be on, Moscow—we stabled our horses 
in them alL Yes, my friends, Isay again 

children to

He is spoken of morefamily name.
rectly than any other royal personages 
Europe. Descended from the Wettine, 
which line was founded in the twelfth 

is Mr. Albert

to say that this was
that yon do well to send your 
me with flowers, for these ears have heard 
the trumpet calls of France, and these eyes 
have seen her standards in lands where they 
may never be seen again.

Even new, when I doze in my arm-chair,
I can see those great warriors stream before tarry ; 
me— the green-jacketed chasseurs.the giant kiss his hand and 
cnirauiara, Poniatowuky’e lancer., the ride, upon hi. way !
white mantled dragoons, the nodding It was a black season to ride through the 
bearskin, ot the horse grenadier.. And poore.t and ugliest country in Europe, -hut 
then there come, tiie thick, low rattle of j there wa. a cloudle.. sky above, >"«> 
the drrnne, and through wreathe of dint bright, cold .un, which shimmered on the 
end emoke I ece the line of high bonnet., huge anowfielde. My breath reeked into 
the row of brown face., the .wing and toe. the friety air, and Rataplan sent up two 
of the long, red plumes amid the eloping feather, of .team Irom hie nostrils, while 
line, of steel. And there ride. Ney with the icicle, drooped from the side iron, of 
hi. ted heed, end Letebvre with hie bulldog hi. bit. I let him trot to warm his limbs, 
lew eed Lannea with hi. Gascon swagger; while for my own part I had too much to-
end then amidst the gleam of brass and think of to give much heed to the cold, lo 
the flaunting feathers I catch a glimpse of north and south stretched the great plains, 
him, the man with the pale smile, mottled over with dark clumps of hr and
the rounded shoulders, and the far- lighter patches of larch. A few cottages
off eves There i. an end of my peeped out here and there, but it was only
sleep, my friends, for up I spring three months sines the Grand Army had
frorn my chair with a cracked voice calling passed that way, and you know what tha 
and a silly hand outstretched, so that meant to a country. The Pole, were our
Madame Titaux has one more laugh at the friends, it was true, but out of a hundred
the old feilow who lives among the shadows, thousand men, only the Guard had wag- - ^ i .. „ , , p , non Carlos trees ai

Although I was a full Chief of Brigade ona, and the rest had to live as best they the °}d ÿjï? ” , m’fa„t King of on their tender livery of green,
when thewars came to an end, and had might. It did not surprise me, therefore, and Alfonso Huoues Capet. Roger was able to announce to Hlld
every hope of soon being mads a General to see no signs of cattle and no .moke from Spam. T^e pr^g or wal E^g MMn*jed a|l the necessary forms had been gone
Division it is still rather to my earlier days the silent houses. A weal had been left the original Conn through and her father s will had been
that I turn when I wieh to talk of the across the country where the great host the throne of France in 987. t of proved> and that she was now at liberty to
clones and the trials of a soldier’s life. For had passed, and it was said that even the Of Oldenburg., y are ; return to the Abbey ae.oon aa .he pleased,
foil will understand that when au officer rat. were atarved wherever the Emperor had Oldenburg who dled lldO t^ In broken tonea ,he thanked the deteo-
ha, so man, men and horses under him, he ; led hie men. '»« ?■ “JJSEL Chris- eve for the kindness and zeal which he had
has his mind full of recruits and remounts, (to be CONTINUED. 1 IX of Denmark ■ George I., King of displayed in her cause. „ . . . forfodder and tarries, and quarters, so that _________________ UanJX- ’Duke of Oldenburg, “ I am thinking of gomg to' Brighton for

H^>^iards treated cord,ally. gîÆ
lieutenant or b® b“ “ vial, of the Warship, KvoU.a ... In.ere.t- through the female line. Rightly he le an Roger. intention," he
ÏhÔffiL“rthhaTh:PcaaUnSc,.mkUhP,s spurs «einark Ir.m the tluee» \|£h.2£ rejoiLT" WMl, I know you w.li make
and swing his dolman, drain his glass and ! The viait of the Italian fleet to Porte- IIL, * mef™Æ' h the old lady happy,
kiss his girl, thinking of nothing save of m „th England .last week was followed by - Joseph, Emperor of Austria- Some days after thiseonversatio
enjoying a gallant life That -,ithe time f squadron at Ply- Hfngar” the Queen Recent of Spain and was ‘u'folmd in he ap "and . r .xqm-
rrminonen til ,ha“t l’shâu mouth, where the Spaniard, were treated Kre/eJk, Grand Duke ofBalen^are ^ k"“|d^ ontheLft white clld.

in the stories which I may have for wlth the greatest cordiality, in accordance ^ihk,=h00fnÂ'l,,ce w0hôBhvèd about the year as they flitted over the Under blue of the
you. So it will beto-nlght wllh the Queen’s own instructions sent to kk gu~bert Kiug of Italy, ie Mr. April aky> ,bwhe“a su’™,’ and Mra Grey,

Duroc, and8of the horrible affair of the man i„g remark in this connection was made by The original of this Sweden in cute,’’ , ,
who was once known as Jean Carabin, tho Queeu during tbe courae of a dinner at oa,led t;barleB X1V. Pope The lovers had not met for ®°m® lgay‘’
and afterwards as the Baron Strau i - , Wlndaor Castle, previous to her Majesty’s Le0 ’XIII.', real name is Joachim Pecci. and full for utterance’,

You must know, then, that in the Feb- departure for Osborne. Alexander L of3erviahM °{ b°tblab Roger , £d, sorrowfully, looking
ruary of 1807, immediately after the taking A guest suggested that the visit of the Obrenowitch Xieeoch. down at the fair face of the woman he so
of Danzig, Major Legendre and I were „arBnipB „f Spain would have been more Monteueg , 8 devotedly loved i , .
commissioned to bring tour hundred ^ he SpanUh and Itali„ sailors ------------ !t is a.ruined.man who.u'■P»«‘”«|
remounte from Prussia into Eastern Po- “ fra,crDlzcd at Portsmouth, where, G00D j0B WELL DONE. to you to'day' j wrott to tell

"H;rEESs5H,-i....... ...7 ~ a "vEB?of the horses that there was some danger ^ ‘ Su'u,, would interest ihe Atlantic Sable Island Sands. drawing a letter from hie pocket,
of our beautiful Tenth of Hussars hecom- < This reference to 1 he historic After being embedded for ten months in .‘here is her answer. «nvelone
mg a battalion .Mighty ^ thme at the tune of the Armada ah. t„e 8Sable Ialaod,the " graveyard Hilda took Urn Ï

thaT’we should be very welcome at the d"^b“bZe^nbyfr°m “plymouth6 to^Qulen of the Atlantic,” the British freight .team- ”r|j. palmer., well-known writmg. from 
front. We did not advance very rapidly, at vVmduor 3i:0 years ago with ship Nerilo was taken to New York on Koger-B hand. It conMm«d he Jovera
however, for the anow waa deep, the roads kindly meeaage sent that day, Monday under her own steam, preceded last letter to hn aunt witdeteatable andwohadbuttwe- y return. b ^^.g^theLthontL of Plymouth to g„ided by th. Merritt wreckiug broken. Across the envelope were theee
Ml'fwLT»;h:veaBdeaS;,dyec-„:ng: show the Spanish sai.ors the warmest ^ D Jonea. 8aïe for a few words:

of forage, and sometimes none at alll 1 off Plymouth Hoe (a high rock), it damaged plates near the keel, her hull waa myaeif. I ,tl11 daughter
to move horses faster than a walk. I ^ fae rememXbered] that the British Lord lu g0od condition. She had been stripped Delorame e illegitimate daug

gal High Admiral, Lord Howard of Effingham „f all her jo]ner work, including the doors wi.f.eH°j exclaimed Hilda, passion-
lôpea;rybut for my own i a, t, after twelve ^ FrohhheVaMembled of every room except the lave tory, by the ately_ ,.how «njuat l tot her unkindne»

Î60 aground in a
chasseurs, mark you, so that it is far mor P ships, then sweeping up the channel 8eDtemb<.r last. Her crew abandoned her sorrowfully, d0 y “ r ciaimB your
the case with cuirassiers or dragoons. ‘XeS formation,the,r line being seven taken to Halifax on the steamship | fixed b.tw.«. «- i how can I claim your

For myself I am fond of horses, and to milea lung- flow the British fleet harassed Luncnburg. The British steamship New- : generooi KomiM,[ , ofeaeion or meani
have four hundred of them, of every age al)d broke up the Spanish fleet is a matter gelaa came along and stripped her of chain, pennlleel ma , tn ^ (orvune hun-
and shade and character, all under my own gf hietory>oll|y fifty-four ahattered warships cabie> iiawsers, and canvas. of earning a * • der ^
hands, wa. a very great pleasure to me. of Kmg Philip of Spain succeeding in reach- Her owner collected the insurance from ter®’®ry°°,oarecruetnoWl”exclBim- 
They were from Pomerania for the most ing Cadiz the British Lloyds, whose agents decided , T'/.l/ bursunc into tears. “Yon
part, though some were ftom Normandy u la worthv of note that this first visit t0 save her, as she was worth about $250,- 6,1 °“da' ifi e8 erythmg for me when
tnd some from Alsace, and it amused us nf lhe Span;ah fleet to Plymouth for cen- UW| and was only three years old. They wished to eacnr aa Bnlmeleli, and
to notice that they differ in character as lurjeB WHS made upon the anniversary of employed the Merritt Wrecking Company I was P®n“‘ ® ’ t a ahare m the
much as the people of those provinces. We visit of the great Armada to the coast ,0 haul her off. °ow ia utterly valueless without
observed also, what I have often Frov®d I about P,ymouth. The steamer I. J. Merritt went to the fortune whmh» utterly veiueiej, ^
eince that the nature of a horse can be told ------------_---- --------  iBland in October last, hut was prevented y°°-, “b,„ f8 ’ •< I would rather stand
by his colour from the coquettish light bay foul weather from doing effective work, her l°T®r " t’„dav than lose your love
lull of fancies and nerves, to the hardy President Faure’s Generosity. In June last the J. D. Jonea, in command k®r® a „8E, w„rld to me ; don’t leave me ; 
sheetnut, and from the docile roan to the rlos . „ of Capt. Fred. Sharpe, with a crew of that 1. all th. world^to m1 ,’ ^ bere poor
pig-headed rusty-black. All this has president Faure 01 France, is very inter- °0V „cn including engineers and stokers, doal6 ‘eaT® r ' in herbandsand sobbed
nothing in the world to do with my story, eeting anecdotely. During his short career to myan the Norite, went to her and found Hilda, hid her face 1
but how is an officer of cavalry to get on , ruler 0f France he has done many tbat B|le had been forced across two bars by afresh.
eritb hie tale when he finds lour hundred tu;nrr0 None is more the winter storms ftnd was fast on the beach Roger
Horses waiting for him at the outset ? It novel and curio g 0f the island. Canals were dredged through hea,r^'®^c 61Ij1f 'in(4eed make you happy T
,8 my habit, you see, to talk of that which remarkable, however, than the w y ^ iwq barQ; and anchor8t attached to four ' ^l m[h dearesS ; you w^ll at îeast
interests myself, and so I nope that I may aaBieta Bome 0f hie poor fellow-citlzsns fi[teen-inch manilla hawsers wen- dropped ”® haPPy’ t deToted Biave that ever wo-
interest you. with the money he saves as a “deadhead’ astern of the Nerito. Steam winches, to to minister toyourevery wieh.”

We crossed the Vistula opposite Nar - ^ Krencll raiiroads. By French custom which the inboard ends of the hawsers ma°Nd Ro„er,” replied the blushing girl,
werder, and had got as far as Riesenberg, Preajdenl is entitled to travel free were made fast, were set gomg on the J\ay’. . ? eoideu head against his
when Major Legendre came into my room and lhe rallway Nerit0> aad, inch, by inch the ship made nota8ave!bat king.”
in the post-house with an open paper in hie emg conajder it an honor to have him steruway down the canals though the inner ihoulder,
hand. natronize their lines. President Faure aDd outer bars. The Merritt assisted in „ ,„t„rned to his hotel that

•■You are to leave me, said he, th J-cceptl thia custom gratefully, as he does the work by pulling on a heavy hawser Wbe° R°g n interview with Hilda he 
despair upon his face. everything. But when he has returned to made fast to a big but on the Nerito. evenmg after a t letter to hie kind

It was no very great griot to mo to do thc Klysee he instructs his private secretary Twenty-one days were spent preparing for , sat down ana Heathcote, the Vicar of
that, for he waa, if I may say so, hardly (o ait,down and figure exactly what Ins the job cf hauling and towing the ship into , old f®‘®nd’’ bim that Hilda and he
worthy to have such a subaltern. 1 salut- trj wollbi have cost him if lie hail paid deep water. I he actual work of m0T™^ I Merham. gried aa Boon as the eettle-
ed however, in silence. ,he regular rate of fare. This sum he takes th'e ship was tmiehed _ in ten days. 8b® i wer® b '” ready aud begging that

•• It is an order irom General Lasalle, ou, 0f|,is private purse and hands over to waa damaged about »d0.000. There a™ ; ment cou S r y paimerKnd inform
he continued; “you are to proceed to be Jlatrlbu,ed among the needy railroad nearly 500 tons of coal in her hunker. The tbeViwr would hiBg marriage.
Rosael instantly, aud to report yourself at loyee 0f the country. Merritt Company did the job for $20,000. her ot her P » indP0P,d man. ali the sor.
he headquarters of the regiment. -------- -------- ----------------— Ue 1 h» had been suffering since hie aunt
! by my On Prlnlcple. Useful Member. rh°ad rsturuc^hi. lettete^d refused to ac
superior officers, although I may «ay that I think you better accept him, dear. Outsider—I hear Jones is a mighty know eg|>atbcote Bnawered the young man’s
none of them did me justice, it was von » (doubtfully). Why? useful man in your club ? I, in neraon arriving in London about

;’h:rrht°teg,meant wBas3hout W®1^ y®“ h””” pUcetoiDB ‘tr‘keB a ^ °^ ^ a”®®k b='®®« tb° d‘y 6“d ““
o see service cues more, and that Lasalle twice in the same place. q

century, his actual name 
Edward Wettin. .

Likewise the King of Portugal, stncUy 
speaking, has the same family name. He 
was a grandson of another Prince of Co
burg, who married the then Queen of Por
tugal, and thereby became ruler of that 
country. Ferdinand of Bulgaria comes 
from exactly the same stock and is Ferdin
and Wettin. A cousin of his, and of the possessed them, 
same family name, is the present monarch Colonei Delorsine, who was possessed of 
of Belgium, Leopold II., a prince of Saxe- fortune, refused to accept the
Coburg, having ascended the Belgium Kthrone in 1831. , handsome .urn of money which Hilda.

Hohenzollern is not the family name of through her solicitor offered to settle upon 
the German line that is now upon the ^ never knew the means by which

“• *”T'"f!i“t* "founded the lace about 800. In the year the belief-which Roger forbore to 
1S00 the Zollern family had two male tradict—that it had been discovered among 
descendants, the Count of Zollern and the DaDers of Nigel Wentworth, after hie 
Burgrave ol Nuremburg. From the latter rv
comes the preeent royal house of the Ge^ tb^aettlement of her affairs by
man Empire. So William l), is William her kindfriend> Hilda remeined with Mrs.

Grey quietly at the old mansion in Park 
Gardena, and, consequent upon “the law » 
delay,” April waa far advanced, and the 

nd ahrubs in the park were putting

A brilliant day in May waa drawing to s 
clue; the bird* were winging their waj 
home to their nesta, while the nightim 
gales were filling the evening an 
with their exquisite, plaintive melody, 
The groves and gardens ol Marham 
Abbey were ablaze with rhododend
rons and azaleas, while from the surround, 
ing thickets the subtle perfume of ltlace 
and eyringas floated on the breeze. Every
thing about the old mansion and grounds 
was in nerfeot order, for on this day the 
exiled heireee and her husband were ex
pected to arrive. The great gilded 
gates were surmounted with an exquisite 
arch, oompoeed of evergreens end eweel 
Spring flowers, and similar arches were 
to be found spanning the whole length ol 
the village streets, while every cottage 
showed some to ten of welcome to the 
bride and bridegt tom. The carnage had 
been sent to the station to meet Mr. and 
Mrs. Montaoute, and the exoited villagers 
were eagerly watching for ita coming. 
Hilda returned to the home from which 
she had fled with the bitterness of death 
in her heart through the gloom and dark
ness of the Winter midnight ! As she
bowed her acknowledgments of the rap
turous greeting which awaited her on 
every side, her eyes were so lull of thank
ful, happy tears that she could hardly 
recognize the familiar iaces, and Roger, 
who was anxiously watching her, was 
thankful when the carriage stopped at the 
great hall door of the Abbey. The vicar 
of Marham and Maria atood upon the steps 
to receive her, and her old friend » kind 
greeting quite upset the excited girl, and 
Roger hurried her through the welting 
group of servants in the hall and into the 
library, anxious if possible to avoid a 
scene,” of whioh he had all a man • horror. 
Vain hope! A surprise was in store for 
both husband and wife of which they 
little dreamed.

As Roger tenderly led hn wife into the 
cool, flower-ecented apartment, striving 
to calm her agitation by bis soothing 
words, an old lady, who was seated in an 
easy chair by the window advanced to 
meet them, and, to hie utter surprise, 
Roger perceived that it was Mrs. Palmer. 
Drawing the trembling form of ht» wife 
closer to his side, the young man was about 
to speak, but hia aunt interrupted him. 
Holding out her thin, white hands to her 
nephew, ehe asked, reproachfully I 
■ •• Did you find it so easy a thing to for
get the love of a lifetime, Roger? Kisa 
ma, my boy, and wo will let the past bury 
its dead. I cannot quarrel with you if 1 
would. Forgive me, Hilda, for my pride 
aud harshness. Ihsve heard how nobly you 
have endured your cruel sorrows, tor the 
future we will be friends, you and I, if onljr 
for the sake of our mutual love for Roger. 
And, with tne music of the joy-bell» 
clanging through the room, the young 
man clasped his earliest friend to hia hearte 

[tub bnd.]

iron

i. William 
Zollern. r The King of Roumanie is another 
representative of this line and haa precisely 
the same name.

The Capets are : 
the son of old Count of Paris, Don Carlos 

the infant King of

The Duke of Orleans,

a that

HOW ANTS KILL A SNAKE.
“Choose between Hilda O’Conner and 

decline to accept Mr.
aa the The laeeel Baltallees Tenure III. Death 

»nd Then Strip Ihe Skin rremibe Body.
actually kill snakes is 

There Is «resist-
That ants can

a hard thing to believe, 
ible evidence, however, that they do, and 
scientists have discovered that the snake 
has hardly a more dangerous enemy. Tho 

red-brown forest ant ol the sort thatL the most fatal to the amphibian», and a 

curious thing about the attack of theee tiny 
creatures on this comparatively enormous 
reptile is that they kill it for food aud not 
on account of any natural antipathy.

When aome of the anti oatob eight ot a 
snake they arouse the whole community at 
once. In platoons and battalions the little 
fellow» set upon the reptile, striking their 
nippers into its body and eyes at thousands 
of points at once. So rapidly and concern
edly is thisone that the snake haa no chance 
at all of escaping. It is like « thousand 
electric needles in him at once. The snake 

becomes exhausted and dies ignomini-

am ahomeleaa,

““ihen the ante set harder at work, thia 
strange story, but it is true, 

tear off the flesh in small 
and

drew her closely to hie beating may seem a
pieces,^gradually stripping off ‘he ■kinh „ 
working inside of it. Not until they have 
carried away everything except the hones 
and the skin itself do they leave it.

Of Some Use.
A carious use for a husband is reported 

from Clerkenwell, near London, where a 
Mr. Lamb and his wile keep a small shop. 
For 14 years the firm has avoided paying 
taxes by the wife’s sending the husband to 
jail to aerve out the legal time for unpaid 
taxes, while she remains at the store at
tending to business.

An Interruption.
I trust, the very oaretul grocer

I’m glad, the buyer said, 1 m eure you

Hold on—(the grocer grew a trifle red,) 
1 trust that cash you’ll pay for what 

you’ve bought 1

*
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W *-A HERO FOR THE YOUNG, With open arms ; to the latter it came with 
honor, 10 the fermtr it came with immor
tality. The present author thus describes 
Wolfe's conduct in the battle :

Wolfe had an almost exaggerated scorn 
J! danger, so much so that evenrhis military 

i iends have left on record their dread of 
the consequences whenever he was called 
upon to take a conspicuous part in action. 
His wrist was shattered, but this he had 
probably forgotten ; it seems likely that 
he was now singled opt as a mark by the 
sharpshooters in the woods. A bullet' 
struck him at this moment in the groin, 
nflicting a wound that would of itself in 

all probability have proved mortal. He 
paid no heed to it, however, and pressed 
at the head of bis men. How long his in
domitable will would have thus sustained 
him was not put to the test, for almost 
immediately another ball passed through 
hie lung*. He staggered forward a few 
paces, struggling to keep his feet. Lieut. 
Browne of the Grenadiers was close at 
hand. •'Support me,” gasped Wolfe, 
my gallant fellows should see me fall.” 
noble effort, however, was hopeless, and 
before Browne could reach him he sank to 
the ground. He shook his head at the 
mention of a surgeon. "It is needless,” he 
whispered, "it is all over with me,” and 
immediately sank into a sort of stupor. 
"They run ; see how they run 1” cried out 
one of his attendants, "Who run ?” mur
mured Wolfe, waking up as if out of sleep. 
"The enemy,sir; egad,they give way every
where !” "Go, one of you, my lade,” re* 
turned the dying man, ** with all speed to 
Col. Burton, and tell him to march Webb’s 
regiment down to the St. Charles River

them. Generally rather lew ment ground 
will give.better résulté in every way than 
high drier land.

At this time, when it can be done, it 
will be beet to sow just after a rain in order 
to secure a quick and good germination of 
the seed. Use plenty of seed and sow as 
evenly as possible. A very good plan is to 
mix the seed with clean wood ashes and 
then sow, as by this plan there is less 
danger of getting them too thick.

One of the best varieties is the old stand
ard purple top, strap leaved. The white 
egg, and also the yellow globe, are good 
varieties. They make a good feed for 
sheen or cattle so that all that cannot be 
marketed to good advantage can always be 
fed to the stock with benefit, and there is 
ver 1 ttle danger of growing too many.

THE GRACE SHOT IS W1B.PRACTICAL FARMING.
LIFE OF JAMES WOLFE BINGS OUT 

LIKE A BUGLE CALL.
Combined Workshop and Tool House.

Every gardener and farmer should have 
a workshop and tool house. The accom
panying illustration shows a good plan for 
such a building. It has two large doors 
for driving in with carts, cultivators, etc.* 
and one large pair of doors on the back side 
so that the team may be unhitched and 
driven out handily, or hitched in and the

FINE MARKSMEN WHO HAVE BERN 
OF SIGNAL USE.

Sketch eMMs Hlograpliy Which Hits Just 
licen Added to «he English Men of Ac
tion Series—Had Served Through Seven 
Campaign* When Only Î3 Wears Old — 
Season* for Welcoming Death with 
Open Arms en the Heights of (ftuebec.

It is enough to make a man wish he was 
a boy again to read the biography of Wolfe 
by A. G. Bradley in the " English Men of 
Action ” series. It is easy to imagine the 
thrill which" such a persual would give one 
in the sensitive days of youth ; for Wolfe 
was essentially a boy’s hero. .Immortality 
he secured at the age of 32, dying in the 
victory that crowned his career. There 
was really nothing left to live for except 
gray hairs, and perhaps disappointment. 
Truly the ancients were wise in saying that 
those whom the gods love die young. Wolfe 
was already at that age when hie playfel
lows in the Kentish Town of Westhaven 
were thinking of their tops and marbles— 
that is, he was 13$ years old—when he 
nearly persuaded his soldier father to take 
him to the wars, Cartagena expedition 
being about to start. An illness (for .lames 
Wolfe was always in delicate health) kept 
the child at home and gave him two years 
at school. At 15, "a lanky stripling,” he 
was appointed an Ensign and at review car
ried the colors of the Twelfth Foot before 
George II. He was only 16 when for 
gallantry at the battle of Dettingen he was 
appointed Lieutenant. When he was 23 
he had served through

SEVEN CAMPAIGNS

and was a Lieutenant-Colonel. He had 
narrow shoulders,long and awkward limbs, 
his forehead and oh in both receded sharply 
from his pointed nose ; be had a colorless 
and muddy complexion, very red hair, and 
cheekbones high and prominent. Still, a 
wig covered his fiery locks ; his blue eyes 
were bright and eager ; his awkward figure 
was at least erect and soldierly, and hie 
deportment was amiable. He was always 
a ladies’ man in the better sense of the

It was Pitt,the great Minister, who sick 
of blundering Generals and titled incap
ables who had brought disgrace on English

Stories of Sharp Shoo Uns !■ the I»
Campaign—What Bleley Men Can Da

It has been frequently asserted by 
cynics, who sneer at the art of rifle shoot
ing as exemplified at Bieley, that your 
crack shot in absolutely valueless in actual 
warfare, that he finds moving men very 
different from stationary targets, and that 
/dl sharp-shooting in action is mere hap
hazard guess-work, in which the duffer le 
just as likely to do execution as the expert* 
There may be some truth in that view of 
marksmanship, but there have bebn cases 
in which the services of crack shots have 
been invaluable; the following instances 
will prove.

At the time of the Indian Mutiny, 
young Hercules Ross, son of the fameus 
sportsman and marksman, Oapt. Horati4 
Ross, and brother of Edward Rose, the 
winner of the Queen’s Prise at W imbledcn* 
was the crack rifle-shot of India. He sub
sequently won the Indian Championship 
three years in succession, and on the third 
occasion put on ten consecutive bull’s eyes 
at 1,000 yards. He was also a mighty 
tiger-slayer. But he proved the value of 
hie deadly skill with the rifle against more 
formidable foes than the jangle uonld 
produce. Hie greatest and most memorable 
feat was the following:—

He had ridden nearly 100 miles to a ford 
on the River Qogra, where it was expected 
that a large force of mutineers intended to 
cross. It was of absolutely vital importance

*m flTi>
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The Ureal Fortune Made by CoL Norik In 

South America."lest
The FARM WORKSHOP AND TOOL HOUSE.

cart, or cultivator, driven out without 
backing or turning around. In the end of 
the building is a workshop where many 
garden appliances can bo made and many 
necessary repairs executed. There is no 
chamber, but simply a loft, partially 
floored, where may be put up small tools 
that are out of season, lumber for construc
tion and repairs, and many odds and ends 
that would otherwise be constantly in the 
way.

Few stories of to-day are more romantic 
than that of the rapid rise to wealth of 
John Thomas North, who was defeated for 
membership in Parliament by Herbert 
Gladstone. North is known as the "Nitrate 
King,” both because it is to that product 
that he owes his fortune, and because of 
his open-handed way of distributing his 
wea'th.

Although now the richest man in Great 
Britain, hie origin is most humble. A York
shire mechanic, he went to Chili when he 
was 23 years old, twenty-eight years ago, 
and riveted boilers in the town of Huasco 
At this time the nitrate fields of Peru were 
beginning to be talked of as a good field 
for speculation. He believed that he could 
employ hie mechanical ability there and 
left as soon as he could afford to make the

\

Dairy Notes.
One of the most common mistakes in 

making butter on the farm particularly 
during the wintei, is in keeping the milk 
too long, A low temperature of the cream 
prevents, or rather retards, fermentation 
or souring, and it is often the case that tji® 
cream is kept until it is bitter in order to 
secure a proper acidity, and it is impossible 
to make a good quality of butter from 
bitter cream.

It is very questionable if it is advisable 
to keep a cow after she has passed hex- 
ninth year. The principle is that,although 
she may give fully as good a flow of milk, 
yet the increased cost of her keeping will 
materially leeeon the opportunity for pro-

OUT OFF THE RETREAT

of the fugitives to the bridge.” Then 
turning on his side he murmured, "God be 
praised, I now die in peace,” and in a few 
minutes, without apparent struggle or pain, 
the gallant soul had left the sickly and 
stricken frame.

Is there-not a clew to a genuine desire 
for death in the last sentence quoted ? 
Wolfe from childhood suffered from ill 
health. He was racked with disease at 
the time of the taking of Quebec, and he 
may have often longed for the soldier’s 
death which he met then so resignedly.

It is idle to speculate on Wolfe’s position 
amongst famous Generals, for circumstances 
have placed him apart and alone. It is 
not enough to speak of him as a promising 
leader, for the promise with him had 
already been fulfilled, for in every branch 
of a soldier’s duty, in peace and in war he 
had shown the highest capacity. To every 
emergency, and these had been many, he 
had proved himself equal. Quick as light
ning to see an opportunity in action, he 
was equally rapid in forming his plans and 
vigorous in carrying them into execution. 
With this he combined a thorough grasp 
of detail, and a careful tattention to all 
the small but important matters vital to 
successful warfare that mark the born 
soldier. At the head of a charge, or amid 
the tumult of a battery, no man was ever 
more in his element ; yet so far from des
pising, like most English officers of his 
day, the studious and painsta&ing part of 
a soldier’s duties, he was indefatigable. 
Hie constant thought was to increase his 
knowledge of his profession and to make 
himself a complete soldier. We find him 
almost importunate in hie request to be 
allowed to visit Flanders for the study of 
fortifications and mathematics, and he 
studied the history of war with energy. 
A soldier, who gave himself up even to the 
smallest of regimental duties, Wolfe was 
also a thinker. He it was who first con
ceived the scheme of forming an Highland 
regiment, A hater of all incompetence and 
preiense, he refused several lucrative 
sinecures, whether on the staff at Dublin or 
as tutor to a powerful young Duke. In
deed, hie services for the campaign round 
Quebec were only secured by the promise 
that he should be allowed to choose men of 
merit to serve under him. He was of a 
Celtic strain, which might account for hie 
joy in fighting.

Hie work was largely in Sheventure.
nitrate fields, end he was one of the to
first to purchase nitrate, 
years he continued to purchase it. He 
mastered every detail of the nitrate bus
iness, and began to erect works here and 
there in Tarapaca.

It is needless to track the progress of 
the " Nitrate King” in detail through the 
successive stages which have led to the 
possession of a fortune exceeding $100,000,- 
000.
enabled him to see opportunities for 
money-making that were not apparent to 
others. Gradually he secured control of 
the greater part of the nitrate beds. Water 
is a precious commodity in that region, so 
North got control of the water companies. 
He needed ships and railways for trans
portation of freight and passengers, and 
he built them. When the war between 
Chili and Peru broke out he found new 
openings for the rapid accumulation of 
wealth, and promptly availed himself of 
them,getting control of railways,gas works, 
and other corporations, which, in his 
hands, paid as they never had done before.

After Col. North had become one of the 
world’s richest men, he placed hie South 
American affairs in competent hands and 
returned to England to enjoy the fruits of 
his toil. Far from resting, however, he 
engaged in new enterprises, the chief of 
which was the manufacture of cement in 
Belgium, which has proved almost as lucra
tive as the production of nitrate of silver. 
Even to this day he personally supervises 
all of his vast business interests. In Great 
Britain Col. North quickly became famous. 
His prodigal liberality, the magnificence of 
his entertainments, and the palaces which 
he made for himself quickly made this 
Monte Crieto the cynosure of all eyes. His 
wealth opened the doors of society to him, 
lie became a friend of the Prince ot Wales, 
and from that time his name has been on 
the public tongue, though of late it is 
said he has been more judicious and less 
lavish in the distribution of his favors.

Col, North is well known as the patron 
of the turf, his racing stables being the 
best in England. He.is also a dog fancier 
and an admirer of the work of artists. His 
country house at Elham is tilled with costly 
objects of art, and he is always ready to 
buy any that come into the market.

For twenty keep Them at bat

until the women and children and the sick 
and wounded could be removed from an 
English station close by. Hercules Rose 
heroically undertook the task. He had a 
pit dug on the bank of the river command
ing the ford. Here he took his post, with 
a dozen good rifles by his side and four 
attendants to load for him. The heavy 
rains had swollen the river, and the ford 
was impassable ; but the enemy had s 
large boat, and with this proceeded to 
make the passage of the stream. But 
Ross, from hie rifle-pit, picked off the 
rowers one by one with marvellous skill. 
Time after time the boat put back, time 
after time it came on again ; but the 
quick and deadly fire which that swift rifle
man kept up prevented the oarsmen from 
ever getting more than a third of the way 
across.

Armed only with the old Brown Bess, 
the Sepoys could not touch the occupant 
of the rifle pit. For three hours, with 
unfailing skill and nerve, Hercules Rees 
shot down the rebel rowers whenever they 
attempted to cross, till at last a body of 
English troops with three guns came up, 
and the Sepoys sullenly retired. By his 
splendid marksmanship, coupled with un
flinching steadiness and courage, young 
Ross undoubtedly saved the lives of those 
English women and children with their 
helpless sick and wounded companions.

Another and even more remarkable in
stance ot the practical value of marksmanship 
in action occurred at Lucknow, during the 
long and terrible siege. The Sepoys had 
hauled a couple of eighteen-pounders on to 
a flat roof of one of the palaces which sur
rounded the Residency in which the 
English were at bay. If they could only 
mount these guns they would be able to

fit.
While it may be rather hard to say, yet 

it is the fact that one of the advantages in 
making the farmer, himself, do the milking 
and take care of the milk and cream, in 
that in a short time he will supply himself 
with all the necessary conveniences for 
doing the work with as little labor as pos
sible. It may be difficult to induce him to 
do this as long as hie wife does the work, 
but the necessity will become readily ap
parent if he is obliged to do the work.

It seems to be a small item, but when 
every item is to be considered, it is one 
that should not be overlooked, and it is, 
when a heifer is trained to be milked,teach 
her to allow any one to milk her without 
being worried or excited, 
done and it becomes necessary to change 
milkers, thete will be a shrinkage in the 
amount of milk.

One thing is often overlooked, and that 
is the thorough stirring of the cream every 
time a fresh lot is added. In doing this, 

must be taken to mix not only the 
bottom cream, but also from the sides, as 
cream adhering to the sides and not being 
distributed or mixed with the fresher, 
becomes decomposed in a measure and 
imparts a bad flavor to the whole lot of 
cream when it is put into the churn.

One of our best dairymen in an address 
before a farmer’s institute said that during 
the summer, hie pastures getting short and 
having no soiling crop, he common c-d cut
ting off and feeding his milch cows his corn. 
He kept a close account and found it paid. 
This shows the importance of feeding well 
at all times if the flow of milk is to be 
maintained, and that it can be done profit
ably and a good product obtained.

The cows are kept on the farm eithe 
their milk or their calves, or both, and 
this being the case, their breeding, feeding 
and management should be such as is cal
culated to secure the best development in 
the way indicated. It is hardly best to 
sacrifice either of these for the other. The 
fact that a cow gives a large flow of milk 
need not interfere with her bringing a 
good calf, nor should the fact that sue 
brings a good calf when property fed 
detract from her as a milker. In fact, a 

that is a good milker can generally be 
depended on to bring a good calf.

Another item that is often overlooked in 
the keeping of cows, and especially of 
dairy cows, is daily waste. This is prac
tically the same, whether the animal is a 
good milker or a poor one. In all oases the 
food necessary for, the support of animal 
life and to make up the daily waste must 

first and then the milk or beef comes

His farsighted business sagacity

:
i, that picked out Wolfe to bring mat
in America to an issue between France

and England. In 1758 he gave the young 
soldier the post of Brigadier m the army 
which was to be sent against the French at 
Cape Breton. How he captured the forti
fied town of Louisbourg on Cape Breton 
Island is vividly described. Louisbourg was 
the Halifax of the eighteenth century, 
commanding the mouth of the St. Lawrence 
and dominating the North Atlantic. It 
was after subduing this fortress that Wolfe 
wrote to his mother in this vein of pro
phecy : "North America will some time 
hence be a vast empire—the seat of power 
and learning. There will grow a people 
out of our little spot, England, that vill 
fill this vast space and divide this great 
portion of the globe with the Spaniard.”

Pitt now determined to drive the French 
out of Canada.
Wolfe sailed up the St.Lawrence to Quebec 
with about 9,000 men. 
calm intrenched on the north shore, just 
below the city, with perhaps 16,000 men. 
Wolfe landed opposite, on the Isle of 
Orleans, and, pushing further westward,

If this is not

t

In the summer of 1759

He found Mont-

CAPTU'RED POINT LEVI,
A PLUNGING FIRE

down upon the defenders of the Residency, 
which would soon have made the placi 
untenable and compelled the English to 
surrender. It was imperative, therefore, 
that those guns should not be mounted.

Sergeant Halliwell, of the 32nd Foot, wai 
the crack shot of the little garrison. Ho 
was supplied with the best rifles that the 
officers possessed, and he was posted in an 
angle of the Residency, with orders to 
prevent the Sepoys from mounting those 
guns.

The part of the building in which he 
look up his position had already been bat
tered by the Sepoy guns into a heap of 
ruins, and behind the shattered masonry he 
lay at full length—there was just cove» 
enough to protect him in that posture. Foe 
several days he remained there, never once 
rising to his feet or even to hie knees, for 
to do so would have been to court instant 
death from the swarms of rebel marksmen 
in front of him. The only change of atti
tude in which iy could indulge wae by 
rolling oyer from his back to his stomach, 
and vice versa.

Hie powers of endurance were almost 
superhuman. He was a man who hardly 
seemed to know the need of sleep. He 
kept hie eye night and day on those dis
mounted guns. Whenever the Sepoys 
attempted to mount them his deadly rifle 
was at work, and he picked them off one 
by one, till they dared no longer expose so 
much as a Auger to the unerring aim of 
this mysterious and invisible death-dealer. 
In the dead of night provisions were con
veyed to him by men crawling on their 
hands and knees along the slight barricade, 
which wae all the shelter they had from 
the cannon and muskets of the foe. The 
guns were never mounted, and, at last, the 
palace was captured in a sortie and blown 
up, and Sergeant Halliwell’s long and 
painful vigil was at an end.

whence he could bombard Quebec, which 
he proceeded to do. Next he crossed and 
attacked Montcalm, but with his inferior 
force accomplished little. One assault was 
repulsed with a loss of 443 killed and 
wounded. In all he lost about 1,000 killed 
and wounded, and there were perhaps 500 
in the hospital. In these straits he made 
his memorable move above Quebec,to scale 
the high cliff west of the city. Montcalm 
had thought "there was no part of it that 
a hundred men would not defend against 
the whole British army.” The story of the 
boats silently dropping down the river 
from the point where Wolfe landed, and of 
the bold placing of 4,500 men on the Plaire 
ot Abraham is familiar history. Many 
pet traditions are being destroyed in these 
days, but one woul 1 regret to lose the 
story which the present author tells, as 
follows :

Slowly and noiselessly the thirty boats 
with their armed freight crept along in 
the shadow of the north shore. The flow 
of the tide was so strong that the sailors 
worked their oars with scarcely any effort 
and with so little sound that the click of 
the rowlocks and the dip of the blades were 
inaudible to many of the sentries and out
posts they had to pass. The General 
himself led the way. Not a human sound 
broke the stillness of the upper river. The 
crickets trilled from the woods, the bull
frogs boomed from the reedy backwaters, 
a screech-owl or a whip-poor-will answered 
from overhanging orchards. In the boats 
not a soldier stirred or spoke. Wolfe, at 
this supreme crisis of his life, when the 
slightest misadventure meant failure and al
most ruin, was reciting in solemn and half- 
whispered tones to the officers about him 
the beautiful lines of Gray’s "Elegy,” 
then lately published. We know this 
through John Robertson, afterwards Pro
fessor of Natural Philosophy in the Uni
versity of Edinburgh, who was at that time 
a midshipman and in the same boat with 
Wolfe. How deeply suggestive must the 
familiar stanza have sounded in after years 
to the fortunate few who could recall the 
hushed tones of

PEARLS OF TRUTH.

Some wish they did, but no man disbe
lieves.—Young.

To proclaim our faults to the world is 
pride. —Confucius.

He who loves goodness harbors angels, 
revers reverence, and lives with God.— 
Emerson.

Our grand business is not to see what lies 
dimly at a distance ; but to do what lies 
clearly at hand.—Carlyle.

To make knowledge valuable, you must 
have the cheerfulness of wisdom. Goodness 
smiles to the last.—Emerson.

Every other sin hath some pleasure an
nexed to it, or will admit of some excuse, 
but envy wants both —Burton.

Man must be disappointed with the les
ser things of life before he can comprehend 
the full value of the greater.—Bulwer.

What reason, like the careful ant, draws 
laboriously together, the wind of accident 
sometimes collects in a moment.—Schiller.

Alexander received more bravery of mind 
by the pattern of Achilles than by hearing 
the definition of fortitude.—Sir P. Sidney.

Epochs of faith are epochs of fruitful
ness ; but epochs of unbelief, however 
glittering, are barren of all permanent 
good.—Goethe.

Fortune is ever seen accompanying in
dustry, and is as often trundling in a 
wheelbarrow as lolling in a coach and six. 
—Goldsmith.

Our cares are the mothers not only of our 
charities and virtues, but of our best joys, 
and most cheering and enduring pleasures. 
—Simms.

The voice of conscience is so delicate that 
it is easy to stifle it ; but it is also so 
clear that it is imposible to mistake it.— 
Mme. de Staël.

In this great society wide lying around 
us a critical analysis would find very few 
spontaneous actions. It is almost all cus
tom and gross sense.—Emerson.

Barn Ventilation.
The discussion of the subject of tuber

culosis in cattle necessarily involves the 
subject of the causes of the same which 
are often found in illy ventilated barns. 
The tendency of the farmer in winter is to 
get a large amount of warmth for his cattle 
so as to save the cost of feed. To secure 
heat he Las supplied little room for his 
cows and has shut out the cold air as 
much as possible. An authority upon the 
health of the cow says that the stable to 
be healthy, should be well ventilated and 
free from draughts, and to accomplish this 
air should be admitted at the floor line 
and sufficient space should be provided at 
the apex of the roof to allow the heated air 
to escape. Six hundred cubic feet of air 
is necessary for Shorthorns and their 
grades, and less, of course, for the emaller 
breeds.

But many a farmer will be confronted 
by the impossibility of building a larger 
barn for the purpose of securiug the neces
sary extra amount of air space. The 
system of ventilating named above is a 
poor one, as it is not economical of fresh 
warm air and it subjects cattle to direct 
draughts of cold air. it is the system that 
has been long condemned by architects. 
To supply men or animals with pure air at 
lowest cost, the impure air should not 
escape at the highest point, but at the 
lowest point near the floor.

Fresh air should be admited near the 
floor by a shaft reaching to the outside of 
the barn. Another shaft a foot or more 
square should run the whole height of the 
barn and pierce the roof outside. This 
shaft should extend to within a foot of the 
bottom of the stable. As the air taken m 
from out of doors becomes heated it rises 
and as it becomes impure it will seek an 
outlet at the only point it can get it, up 
the shaft. Thus the air in the stable in
stead of being cold all the time will always 
be warm, and, being continually changed 
will be fresh.

come
next after this is taken out. If the animal 
gives a small amount of milk, the cost of 
food as waste in proportion to th 
of milk secured is greater thau with a large 
amount of milk, and of course, the profit 
is decreased accordingly. Feeding

e amount

in the dairy is practically a waste of

Sowing Turnips.
There are few crops grown that require 

as little work as turnips and in a favorable 
season there are few crops that yield as 
well. While in what may be termed a fair 
season they require but a comparatively 
short season for growth, yet taking one 
year with another the better plan is to sow 
reasonably early. From the middle to the 
latter part of July is a good time to sow, 
the exact time being largely determined by 
the season and the condition of the soil.

One item is essential and that is to have 
the soil prepared in a fine tilth in order to 
first secure a good germination qf the seed 
and then a good start of the plants to grow.

The soil should be reasonably rich ; new 
ground is best when it can be secured 
readily, but old ground can be used if it 
has been manured wilS rotted manure 
thoroughly incorporated with the soil. Too 
coarse fresh manure is always objectionable 
with this crop.

Plow well and harrow until the soil is 
in a fine tilth. The seeds are so small that 
to sow on rough,-cloddy or ^illy-prepared 
land is to lose a considerable portion of

Burned to the Water.
Accidents ? said the old sea Captain. 

No, we never have any to speak of on this 
line. Why, one trip, about a year ago, the 
ship caught fire dotvn in the- hold and we 
never discovered it until we got into port 
and began to unload.

That’s strange. What put the fire out ?
Why, it burned down there to the set 

and the water put it out. Couldn't burn 
the water, you know.

And the Captain walked away smiling, 
while the interlocutor was so astonishëd 
that he never thought to ask why the ship 
did not sink.

THEIR HEROIC LEADER

as he drifted onwards through the darkness 
to fame and death.
“The boast, of heraldry, the pomp of power. 

And all that beauty, all that wealth e re 
Rave,

Await like th’ inevitable hour ;
The paths of glory lead but to the gra\^."

v Wanted Horse-
j- A horse ! shouted the tragedian. My 
kingdom for a horse ! \

The attendant bowed.
We are just out of horse, he answered 

apologetically.
With a sneer of discontent his majesty 

ordered liver and bacon, with German fried 
potatoes.

" Gentlemen,” said he, " I would sooner 
have written that poem than take Quebec.”

No one wae there,”says the historian Park- 
man, ‘‘ io tell him that the hero is greater 
than the poet.”

The two heroes of Quebec, Wolfe and 
Montcalm, appear to have welcomed death

Children have more need of models than 
of critics.—Joubret.

To carry care to bed is to sleep with t 
pack on your back.—Haliburton.
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The City councils passed a law,
You must move on, you must move on,

The Policemen won’t stand any jaw,
Make you move on, make you move on.

If o’er you comes stealing 
That very tired feeling,

There’s no use appealing,
You must move on, you must move on.

At J. D. MILLER’S store 
Things must move on, things must move on,

Bargains there all galore,
That must move on, that must moye on.

If you are very wise,
You will him surely patronize.

He’s progressive and he tries 
To make things move on, make things move

I

Ion.

Owing to tlio dry weather the Kin- 
:.-;tticS creamery lias closed down.

Shiloh's Cure, tlio great Cough and 
< ’roup'Cure is in great demands J'ock- 

t size contains twenty-five, only 2<jc. 
■ hi Id run love it. Sold at Peoples’ Drug 

Lore, Mildmay, by J. A. Wilson.

I -ONa
: vSmall Investments

Eclur..ii'g prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make so much .within a 
short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisions and Stock.

FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

Sytematic Plan of Speculation,
originated by 119. All successful speculators operate on a regular system.

men in all parts of the United Slates, who 
i-h, make large amounts every year, ranging from ft 
n h ;;ulr«$p pr two hundred dollars up to JJ300 lo 

ousand.
mnlte tlîe largest pro lit s from comparatively small inve t- 
livo away from Chicago and invest tij rough brokers who

w
Alls. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, 

I'cim. srcys. ‘vShiloh’s Vitalizer Saved 
‘ J y Life. L consider it thé bust remedy 

stem 1 ever used."
$10.00

The undesigned lias determined to give up business and 
from this date will sell his goods at cost or under in order to 
dear off the stock, This will lie a GrE Id IT I Id E SALE;

• >v it debilitated 
•'."or.;>y -pc-psi,'. Liver or Kidney troublé 

Is. Lvive 7.1 cts. l’Y»r sale at

sv

he iV.mie's Drug Store, Mi Mi nay, by 
. A. LU son.

It is a well known fact tint thorn arc thousands of 
t • yiV.d’u:: is: tr.5 Vug through£bieago bi«4m 

üs'iv (1'd.iiirs V»»v the man who inv; -is 
^100,0)0 or more by those who invest a few th 

It is also a finit l)iat those who 
merits on this plan are persons who 
thoroughly understand systematic trading.

Our plan docs not risk the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers both sidr.e, <.o 
that whether the market rises or .falls it brings a steady profit that piles up enormously . : n

and every one will be used alike while stock lasts.
I will keep a full stock of Staples while 

running off other stock and will sell at cost.
Come and see for yourselves. You will 

find something different from our usual Sell-

Son Dloiff), Col.(' tphvn Sweeney,
:.ys : Si.Moll's (Altaii'll Remedy is the 
vst medicine 1 have ever found that, 

, ould do me any good. J’ricc f>0c. Sold 
t People.-.' -drug store, Mildmay, by J.

.... Yviisuij. short time.
WKITTi FOR CONVINCING PllOOFS, alfio-our Manual on Fuecgssful speculation and . mr

ALL Flir.l'. Our Manual explains margin
I >i stressingRr.r.r, i- iv six ir-iviis 

.•xidnV-v and Bladder diseases relieved
• i six limits by the (lie it South Anreii , . ^ . Qo 1

Ivi iiiey Cure, You eaimot alt otid 11T6J V-/U. U
i his mai.fit* relief and , cure. .

Terms : Cash, produce taken at cash price. Thomas & Co. Bankers and Brokers.

Daily Market Kepnrt, full, of money making pointers, 
aading fully. Highest references in regard to our standing andsuccess.

For further information address

Sold at Mildmay J *ru^ Store

Karl's Clover Root, the "roat Blood 
riliev «five.; freshness and clearness. 

: ) the Complexion ami euros . Com-lipa 
• :ini, ots. ol> els, A 1.00. For s.vlo at 

e JA oplv'., Drug ..tore, 2*Iildinay,hy .1 -

241r24-2 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.JAMES JOHNSTON
Wil-.ou.

1 r l)i- ■ li Xr.Vijr 1 »0 Min 
: ).. \.;u<i,vN cure for the iioavt

■■“r’ï!

li»
..

■ jve - j ■ I --; l-xi.-l' iu nl! casoa-ui Ov-
;i■ ii- iM- „vii|.;vSiie lie .rt <li- ' -c in 80 

r.iinm-iu, im i Mi.-oSily effect a a euro, 
g j ; ; J) .... Y : . 1 !l).Vjy"flir pn.ljlitllU 'll. 
-h l>vc,iiii, ; imlherin^ spells,
Pain in lcl't s.ilo rai l all Njuiptiinis of a 
,i- ■; 1 lii-urL. One <1 i -o cou\ luces,

t rt lliltlmaÿ I - vug Store.
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Mildmay, which was destroyed last January, is rêbmlo and 
fitted up with the Latest Improved mapnine-'y, and wicn tne use Oj,

, the best Manitoba wheat, the undersigned is uow in a position uo 
turn out a high grade family flour.
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Special attention given to exchanging of grists and dropping. f 
Hoping to recive a share of the patrong oi the surrounmg country.

FRED. GLEBE.
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